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UNION GOVERNMENT RETURNED
4

%

Majority of Over Forty Claimed by the 
Unionists

Final Appeal Judée 
Gives Ruling on 

Exemption of FarmersOntario Elected Only Ten Opposition and West of the 
Great Lakes the Union Party. Made Almost a Clean 
Sweep—Only One Liberal Elected in Manitoba and 
None in Saskatchewan.

Mr. Justice Duff (the Final Court of Appeal) De
clares it is Essential that there shall be hjo 

Diminution in Agricultural Production.
feated by close to one thousand In the 
Capital, but the Liberal Leader was 
returned in Quebec East by six thous
and majority.

Quebec did even worse for the Un
ionists than was expected, sixty-two 
out of the 65 seats going into the Lib
eral column.

THE RESULT IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Yarmouth: E, K. Spinney, Liberal 

Unionist.
Annapolis-Digby : A. L. Davidson, 

Unionist.
Kings: Sir R. L. Borden, Unionist.
Hants: L. H. M^rtell, Liberal.
Lunenburg: Wm. Duff, Liberal.
Queens-Shelburne :

Fielding, Lib.-Unionist (acclamation.)
Colchester: Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 

Unionist, (acclamation.)
Cumberland : H. J. Logan, Liberal.
Pictou : R. H. MacKay, Liberal.
Antigonish-Guysborough : J. H. St. 

Clair, Liberal.
Inverness: Dr. A. W. Chisholm, 

Lberal.
North Cape Breton and Victoria: 

D. D, MacKenzie, Liberal.
South Cape Breton and Richmond: 

G. W. Kyte, Liberal.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18—The Union Gov
ernment has won a decisive victory at 
the polls. At an early hour this morn
ing practically complete returns from 
the Eastern Provinces and results not 
quite so complete from West of the 
Great Lakes, indicate" that apart from 
■the soldiers’ vote to be counted in 
January, the Government will have 

majority in excess of 40. The Prov
inces east of the Ottawa River more 
than verified the predictions of those 
who believed that the Unionists and 
Liberals! would break about even, but 
Ontario and the West proved a sur
prise. The opposition counted on at 
least 20 seats from Ontario and got 

half that number. Liberals

(Published by authority of Director of Public Information, 
Ottawai)

Hon. Mr. Justice Duff gave judgment on December 
6th, in the first test case brought before him, as Central 
Appeal Judge (the final court of appeal), for the exemp
tion of a farmer. The appeal was made by W. H. Rown- 
tree in respect of his son, W. J. Rowntree, from the 
decision of Local Tribunal, Ontario, No. 421, which 
refused a claim for exemption. The son was stated to 
be an experienced farm hand, who had been working 
on the farm continuously for the past seven years, and 

since leaving school. He lives and works with his 
father, who owns a farm of 150 acres near Weston, 
Ontario. With the exception of a younger brother, he 
is the only male help of the father on the farm. The 
father is a man of advanced years.

* In granting the man exemption “until he ceases to 
be employed in agricultural labor,” Mr. Justice Duff 
said:

Hon. W. S.
only
thought that they could count on not 
less than 15 seats In the West, but up 
to one o'clock, Mulloy of Provencher, 
Manitoba, Is the only supporter of Sir

ever

Wilfred Laurier elected.
three* seats in Northern Al-Two or

berta may still be in doubt because of 
the larger number of coiintry polls 
still to be heard from, but there is 
little to Indicate the possibility of 
more than 3 or 4 oppositionists being 
elected in Western Canada.

In Ontario 72 of the 82 constituen
cies have1 been won by the Unionist 
forces and all the Ministers have been 
elected by large majorities. The Op
position has been successful only in 
North Waterloo, Russell, South Ren
frew, Prescott, South Perth, West Mid
dlesex, Kent, South Essex, North Es
sex and South Bruce.

SUMMARY OP THE VOTING 
Union Lib. “The Military Service Act does not deal with the 

subject of the exemption of persons engaged in the agri
cultural industry ; and the question which it is my duty 
to decide is whether the applicant being and having 
been, as above mentioned, habitually and effectively en
gaged in agriculture and in labor essential to the carry
ing on of agricultural production, ought to be exempted 
under the provisions of the Military Service Act.

“These two propositions are indisputable
“(1) In order that the military power of the allies 

may be adequately sustained, it is essential that in this 
country and under the present conditions, there 
should be no diminution in agricultural production.

“(2) The supply of competent labor available for 
the purpose of agricultural production is not abundant, 
but actually is deficient.

“The proper conclusion appears to be that the ap
plicant, a competent person, who had been habitually 
and effectively engaged in labor essential to such pro

duction, ought not to be withdrawn from it.
“It is perhaps unnecessary to say that such exemp

tions are not granted as concessions on account of per
sonal-hardship, still less as a favor to a class. The sole 
ground of them is that the national interest is the better 
served by keeping these men at home. The supreme 
necessity (upon the existence of which, as its preamble 
shows, this policy of the Military Service Act is found
ed) that leads the State to take men by compulsion and 
put them in the fighting line requires that men shall be 
kept at home who are engaged in work essential to en- 

Zi[r!ntothlLtrfagceantnMkeaarms0and able the State to maintain the full efficiency of th
batant forces, and whose places cannot be taken by 
others not within the class called out.”

Ottawa, Dec, 8, 1917.

8Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick 
Prince Edw. Island 0
Quebec...................
Ontario .. .
Manitoba .. ......
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ...............
British Columbia............10
British Columbia
Alberta ...............
Deferred Elections .... 4

5
56

3 62
72 10
13 1

... .16 0
8 0

0
3 Doubtful
4 Doubtful£ir Wilfred Laurier and his running 

mate, Mr. Hal. McGivern, were de- r
4j*

Some Have “Dimmers.”Fought as a Boy

Two scientists in Europe have decid
ed that the human brain is radioactive 
and emits a faint glow under certain 
conditions.

Early in the war a slight Belgian 
boy attached himself to a British com- 

-pany. tie became a mascot, and sang 
for the soldiers. He said all his rela
tives were dead. %A little Belgian uni
form was given him recently. He 
played a heroic part in" the severe, 
fighting, carrying ammunition. After 
the battle he was missed and a search 
was made. His mangled body was 
found in the thickest of the fray, and 
when prepared for burial it was dis
covered he was a girl. x

fentrelea Red Cross Society.

Contributed to Halifax Relief: 3 
barrels of bread, butter, vegetables, 
bedding, "Clothing, including 13 prs. 
knitted socks, 5 suits pyjamas, also 
$17.00 in cash,

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN
WITH LEMCX JUICE

Make a Beauty Lotion for a Few Cents 
to Remove Tan, Freckles, 

Sallowness.
Musical Beginnings

(I|rom the Thanksgiving Puck) 
Mrs. Boyton caught a glimpse of her 

young son going to the library one af- 
ternon concealing something behind 
him. Upon investigation she discover
ed that he toad a new porous piaster 
which he had found in the medicine 
closet.

“Why Edmund,” said the mother, 
“what in the world are you going to 
do with that plaster ”

“I am going to see what tune it will 
play on the pianola, mother,” replied 
the boy.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply you with three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle, 
then put in the orchard white and 
shake well. This makes a quarter 
pint of the very best lemon skin white- 
ner and complexion beautifier known.

r

e COm-
hands and just see how freckles, tan. 
sallowness, redness and roughness dis
appear and how smooth, soft and clear j 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm
less, and the beautiful results will ! 
surprise you.
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USEFUL PRESENTS
FUME SHIRTS. 49c. to 61.56.WHITE AND GREY BLANKETS

A Fine Assortment of CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS.

FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS 
24 to 46 Inch.

A good assortment of RIBBONS.

EMBROIDERIES at OLD PRICES. 
2 Inches to 40 Inches wide.UNION AND ALL-WOOL SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS BIBS and LITTLE DARLING HOSE 
for “Their Majesties.**

MEN’S FLANNELETTTE NIGHT 
SHIRTS. A Bargain. BEAUTY PINS, 12. per pair.

Mercer. Crochet, 13c. hall 
Clark's Crochet, 8c. ball. 
Clark’s 30# yd. Spools, 9c.

LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES.
\ Bought before the jump In price.

Agrand’r.'NKe of WINTER SOX 
20 to ■Vi'Sets per pair.

BOSTON GARNERS and ARMLETS

REAL JAPANESE PEARL BUT- 
TONS, a good assortment.LUMBERMEN’S" SWiRSOX 

55 cents upwards.
MOODIE’S HYGElAN VESTS AND 

DRAWERS for Misses.I BOYS’ and MEN’S BRACES.

GRAND WORKING PANTS 
At “Keen Kntter” Prices.

MISSES’ CORSETS AND WAISTS.

LADIES’ P. C. CORSETS AND 
WAISTS, 1» to 36 inch. Splendid 
values.

The Strongest, Largest, Best 
WORK SHIRTS. A Bargain.

J am selling a large lot of Staple Dry Goods at 
less than present cost price.r

A CASHMERETTE
Simpson’s Price 25c.

[-4*- My Price 19c.

My store will be open every day and 
night until Christmas.

WALTER SCOTT
“The Keen Kutter”

One Price-—Cash
Next Public Telephone Office, Bridgetown, N. S.

i

BOVRIL
Repels Colds, Chills, and 

Influenzam

\
l

Featuring the 
News of 
Annapolis and 
Dlgby 
Counties

Terms :—$1.50 per Year in Advance. Single Copies 8 centsBRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S., WEDNESDAY, December 19, 1917VOL. XLV-No. 37
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WEST INtiLISVILLESuburban notes ChristmasDec. 10th
Mr. John Sarty, of Scarsdale, Lun

enburg Co., is visiting at Mr. Dexter 
Jarvis.’

Mrs. Evelyn Beals, of Wllliamston, 
spent Thursday with her 
John Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Durling and 
St. John

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
LAWRENTETOWNBEEP BROOK -AT- *sister, Mrs.

Dec. 10th 
i few weeks

Dec. 10th We have a fine assorted stock of suitable gifts for 
everyone. We would offer a few suggesions in the 
following list:
Cut Glass 
Silverware 
Fancy Goods 
Py Rex Glassware 
Carving Sets 
Knives and Forks 
Pocket Knives 
Razors 
Scissors
Thermos Bottles 
Brass Hot Water Kettles 
Nickle Tea and Coffee Pots 

Tea Kettles 
Photo Frames

Our store will be open every night untill Xmas, and 
would suggest you buy early and secure what you want 
while the stock is complete.

r* ———
See Our Aluminum Wear Advertisement

FOSTER’SMiss Peters is* spend! 
with relatives at Weyfflj 

Mr. Vernon Stoddaru 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.;]

Miss Elsie Rosengree
Mrs- Walter Baker, of Tremont, Is Mrs. John MofjSe, qfHalifax, is, viz»^. eVislting her brothev an<| wite Mr and

ing her mother, Mrs. Charles Whitman. ^ predBarteaux.
Miss t ranees Tupper of Tuppervllle, Mra Thomas Armstrong, of St. John, 

”aa ? week"end guest of Mrs. L. V,. has been spending a few days with her 
Stoddart. sister, Mrs. Leonard Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Whitman and . ... ,
{««the-™,n?.7e g°ne 10 KeDtTl,"r PreparingUr!f patriotic concert'll) “be 

É A PWnney arrived from Halifax ^dale. fU,Ur6' W“tCh ,0r

The pie social which was held in the 
school house on Thursday, Dec. 6th, 
proved to be a great success, the sum 
of twenty-eight dollars being realized 
for the Methodist parsonage fund.

Mr. E. O. Hutchinson was a passen
ger to Halifax on Saturday, where he 
will spend a few days.

Mrs. Garnet Benson was a passen
ger to Kentville on Monday, where 
she will spend a few days.

^Misses Vera Ditmars and Marguerite 
Berry spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Elizabeth Milner, of Bear River East.

Capt. Elroy Peck, whose steamer is 
loading in Halifax, spent a few days 
last week with his sister, Mrs. William 
Curtis.

Misses Hattie Harnish and Alice

Hallet McGill returned from 
on Thursday.

Mr. Guy Starrat, of Port Lome, has 
been spending a few days at the home 
of Wilbur Banks. I■visiting his 

Etoddart. 
left for Bos- Dolls

Toys
Games
Skates
Hockey Sticks
Sleds
Framers
Clocks
Watches
Electric Irons

I am well prepared to 
serve you with all kinds 
of good things for Christ
mas such as choice

Nuts, Raisins,
Confectionery,

Fruit, etc.
In fact I have what you 

want for the Christmas 
cooking. Order at once 
and avoid the holiday rush.

Armstrong, of Lower Granville, sppnt 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. How- last week and was an eye witness of

the destruction caused by the explo-ard Adams.
Mhs. Hubert Vroom returned hb 

on Monday from, Clarence, where Ishe 
"spent the ^t,£k-end with her frjfcnd, 
Mrs. Marshall. ,

We uro sorry to report that Mr. 
Frank Ruggles hurt his ankle quite 
badly a few days ago. He is under 
the Dr.'s care and is doing as well as 
can be expected.

On Monday evening. Mrs. Garnet 
. Benson and Miss Mary FitzRandolph 
entertained a number of their friends 
at a progressive whist party. A very 
pleasant evening was spent by all.

The Deep Brook “Red Cross Society 
forwarded to Halifax on Monday the 
sum of fifty dollars;also the communi
ty is sending a box containing bedding 
and clothing of all kinds to be used 
among the suffering families in that 
oity.

me, sion.
H. T. Phinney went to Halifax on 

Friday to visit the scene of the terrible 
fcatastrophe, which causes so much 
consternation.

Mrs. W. B. Foster has gone to Kent
ville for the winter months and her 
daughter, Miss Myrtle, is spending a 
few weeks in Clarence, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Viets.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Young re
ceived a telegram on Friday from 
their daughter, Mrs. T. A. Elliott, of 
Halifax, requesting their presence, as 
she was injured’by the explosion on 
Thursday.

The ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. W. C. 
MacPherson at the Elm House on Mon
day jifternoon, with a large gathering, 
and a very interesting programme. A 
pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the celebration of Mrs. A. R. Archi
bald’s birthday. Refreshments were 
served in honor of the occasion.

Toasters 
Reading Lamps

PORT LORNE

Dec. 10th
Air Rifles 
Express Waggons

Mr. Ernest Ray arrived home from 
Boston last week.

Mrs. Walter Healey has gone to 
Kentville for an indefinite period.

Considerable anxiety has been felt 
here for the safety of friends in Hali
fax. J. I. Foster »

Mr. Everett Mitchel, of Lynn, Mass., 
was a recent guest of his sisters, Mrs. 
J. Graves and Mrs. C. Cropley.

An ice cream and fancy sale will 
take place at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Beardsley on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 19th.

Telephone No. 48-3
GRANVILLE ST.

CROWE & MAGEEMrs. Ralph Barkhouse went to Hali
fax on Friday last to spend a few 
weeks with her husband. She was in 
the city at the time of the explosion 
and had a narrow escape. She and 
her husband arrived home on Friday 

Jlast.

MORGAN VILLE

L Stoves, Ranges and Hardware
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

1;XjPARADISE xylDec. 10th
Dec. 10th

Rev. A. M. and Mrs. McNintch were 
in Paradise last week.

Mrs. Eldin Marshall, of Clarence, 
was a guest at “Elmhurst” last week.

Miss Merna Marshall, of Clarence, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Bal- 
com.

Service will be held in the Morgan- 
ville Baptist church on Sunday, Dec. 
16th, at 3 p. m.

Pte. Kenneth Porter arrived home 
on Tuesday last from overseas and 
left Friday, the 7th, for Halifax, to en
ter the hospital for awhile.

The Red Cross met at Mrs. Wm. 
Smith’s on Tuesday evening. They 
were visited by thè< la- 
ford Corner Red Cro

ANNAPOLIS

Dec. 10th
Mr. J. W. Williams has returned j 

from the front.
Charles McClafferty left Wednesday 

for Halifax to enlist.

ie

is
't

SUGGESTIONS
FOR

Xmas Shopping
Mr. J. Llewivn Bjowlby has joined 

Miss Christine Ritchie, who has been j the entomological staff and is at pres- 
visiting her old home here, returned en* *n Digby Co.
to Boston Friday. Miss Louise .Longley, of Acadia Sem ; pleasant evening

Mr. and Mrs. George Corbett went Inary, is visiting her parents, Mr. and | ing, knitting and games, 
to Halifax on Saturday, where they Mrs. J. S. Longley. 
will reside for the winter. Mrs. James Thorne and Miss Helen

Jack Pickels, son of F. W. Pickels. Thorne, of Karsdale, arc guests at 
has returned home from the front. the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Reginald 
Jack’s many friends are glad to see Bishop.
him back again. Food and clothing will be sent from

On Monday. Mrs. W. H. Sexton was Paradise this week to assist in the 
here to organize a new chapter of the work of relieving the suffering caused 
“Daughters of the Empire,” which took bv the recent terrible disaster at Hali- 
place at St. Luke’s Sunday School tax- 
house. Mrs. Dan Owen was sworn in 
Regent. There are about 45 members 
in this chapter. Mrs. Sexton gave a 
political lecture at the Bijou Dream 
in the evening on Win-the-War and 
Union Government, explaining the real 
situation of the war and how rein
forcements were needed immediately 
in order to carry on the war. Mrs.
Sexton explained the Union Govern
ment of today, which is now appealing 
for endorsement .by the people until 
after the war. composed of the lead
ing men of both old parties, casting that her brother, Sgt. Hiltz, of Halifax, 
all partisan affiliations aside.

I
».ies of the Mil- f ripsE**^and a very 

pent in sing- %
,-rz

ARLINGTON

Holiday GiftsDec. 10th
Miss Winnie Brown has returned 

from a week's visit with friends in 
Bridgetown.

The sum of $8.25 was realized at an 
ice cream sale held by the Red Cross 
at the home of the President, Miss 
Hattie Bank 
Nov. 25th. Z'

Much sympathy is felt in this com
munity for Mr. Howard Messenger, who 
received the sad news last week that 
his son, Pte. Chester Messenger, had 
died from wounds in France, Nov. 17th.

Choose your XMAS GIFTS now in any ot‘ the 
following lines to insure yourself of the comple

tion of your list before the Xmas rush is on.
of Beauty and Utility

Fine Stationery
i

JBusiness meetings of the Literary 
Club, have been held at the homes of 
Mrs. H. H. Saunders and Mr. A. E. 
McCormack. The next meeting will 
be held on Monday evening. Dec. '17th, 
•at the home of Mrs. I. M. Longley. 
when a Christmas program will lie 
presented.

Smoking Jackets, Mackinaw Coats, Coat Sweaters,
Silk Mufflers in a beautiful variety of Paisley or Oriental 

patterns. Neckwear in both bright and subdued 
colorings. Negligee Shirts in colors and patterns 
that are examples of the newest shirt styles.

onMonday evening,
in tastefully decorated boxes, making 
gifts both beautiful and Useful from 
25e. to $2.50.

Also Fancy Goods in Ivory and Eboky. 
Ladies’ Hand Bags.
Books, Games, Toys, etc.
Xmas Cards and Booklets, lc. to 25c.

Wool, Kid and Suede Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspend
ers and Gaiters in fancy boxes. Silk and Wool 
Hosiery, Fancy Vests, Club Bags, Sui^ Cases, etc.

For the Boys at the Frônt

MIDDLETON Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Dec. 10 th

Mrs. O. H. Potter has received word —r*—u

^ ..ur:/ MRS. C. R. BROOKS
QUEEN STREET

is safe.
Mr. W. D. Morton, of the Commerce 

Bank, was married on Wednesday last 
to Miss Edith Brown, of Port Williams.

Mrs. Henry Baltzer was calied to 
Yarmouth on Friday on account of the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Royden 
Currier.

j Khaki Shirts, Collars, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Globes, Sweaters, etc.
A gift for a man should be selected at tb/store that knows what 

men like and appreciate. WE KNOW — tmat’s why we offer these 
suggestions for Xmas gifts.

mPORT WADE

IlklMi
Dec. 10th TENDERSMrs. Outhouse, of Tiverton, visited 

Mrs. Wm." Ryder last week.
Miss Emma Parker has returned 

from a visit to her uncle, Albert Park
er. at Karsdale.

J. HARRY HICKSFOR
Mr. C. A. Potter went to Halifax 

on Friday and returned on Saturday 
The people of Port Wade are resting nigllt s train- which did not get here

until 12.30 p. m.
Mrs. N. F. Marshall receivd word 

last week from her brother-in-law, 
Principal G. R- Marshall, of Halifax, 
that they were all safe.

Word has been received that Wil
liam Taylor is all right, but his son 
Carl has lost his sight and Mrs. Tay
lor is in the hospital, all from the ter
rible explosion.

The friends of Miss Pearl MacLeod 
will be deeply grieved to hear that 
her sister. Mrs. Ward, has lost her 
sight through the terrible calamity 
that has visited Halifax.

SHtefe
COLLECTION OF RATES ’Phone 

■ Cor. Q Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings48-2
ueen and Granville St'eets

easier since the burglar has been cap
tured. We trust all his associates will 
soon be brought to justice.

Mrs. Ryder has received word that 
her husband, ('apt. Wm. Ryder, of the 
“Niobe,” Halifax, is safe, after the ter
rible calamity that has befallen so 
many in that city.

The school children, under the ef
ficient management of their teacher, 
Mrs. Lent, gave a splendid entertain
ment in the Hall and thus raised $15 
for the Red Cross work.

Mr. A. L. Davidson, lately gave an 
address in the Hall to a large audi
ence, many ladies being present. At 
the close. Mr. George Corbett, of An
napolis, also made a spirited address.

.»/ Tenders will be received by the under
signed till January 2nd, 19IS, for 
the Collection of the County Bates 
for the ensuing year.

1. All tenders must be sealed and 
marked “Tenders for Rates.”

2. Each tender must give the names 
of two Bondsmen to be approved by 
the Committee.

3. Each Tender must guarantee 
the full amount of the Roll, subject 
only to such reductions for illegal 
rates as may be allowed by Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
J. C. GRIMM,
E. C. SHAFFNER, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Prperty.

■o*
BUY Christmas Shoes ——A
YOUR

Christmas
Groceries

Don’t fail to see our display of Ladies’ “Cosies” in colors, from 
90c to $1.60. Also Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s in all 
styles and prices. k

GET SAMPLES of our Women’s Footwear if you are 
ing for some popularllines this season.

look-

Just arrived fresh from the whole
sale hçuse and gathered from the best 
stock available. Here are just a few 
of them:—

CLARENCE
Our Men’s Mahogany^Calf Neolin Goodyear Bals, are just 

what you need.Dec. 10th
The terrible catastrophe to our 

capitol has cast a gloom over our quiet 
village.

Our church has two new furnaces 
installed and we have no fear of the 
cold weather.

The Red Cross Society is doing 
everything possible to relieve the suf
fering in Halifax.

Miss Mildred Robbins, who has been 
attending business college in Halifax, 
arrived at her sister’s, Mrs. A. J. Wil
son’s on Sunday. She 
very little injury.

MT. HANLEY
Call, Phone or Write for anything fn BOOTS AND SHOESSun-Kist Seeded Raisins"T* *- i Dec. 10th

Dec. 1st, 1917.—35 3iPer Package 15c.Mr. and Mrs. Loekard Hines, of Mt. 
Hanley, visited friends in Port Lome 
on Friday, Dec. 7th.

Mr. B. M. Armstrong spent Tues
day and Wednesday, Dec. 4th and 5th, 
visiting friends in Phinney s Cove.

Mr. Gerald Hines, of Àlt. Hanley, 
spent Sundr - last the guest of his 
friend, Mr. James Slocumb, Ou tram.

ng service, Sunday, Dec. 23, 
at 7.30 o’clock. S. S. at 10 o’clock. 
Prayer Service Wednesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Charles Bancaux and Miss 
Helen M. Fritz, who have been

Sun-Kist Seedless Raisins J. E. LLOYDWhat Your Friends 
Cannot Buy

(Grown without seeds, preferred by 
many to Currants.) BOOT and SHOE STORE GRANVILLE ST.

Per Package 17c.
Goody-Goody Seeded Raisins

Per Package 14c. “Your friends can buy anything yon 
give them except your photograph.” 
The Bridgetown Photo Studio would 
remind its patrons that pictures should 
be taken NOW in order to be in time 
for Christmas. New and attractive 
styles at prices no Jilgher than before 
the war. The only presents you can 
buy at the same old price and just as 
sure to please now as ever.

Preach! escaped with Raisint, bulk 

Lemon and Orange Peel
Annapolis and Digby Counties will have only one14 e Ih., 2 Tbs. for 25c.

A Grippe Epidemic
Every winter Health Boards 

warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
those who are least prepared 
to resist it. You should strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking

Per. Ih. 80c. representative in the Federal Government at Ottawavery
sick with whooping cough, are better 
at time of writing.

There will be a Christmas concert 
in the church, got up by the teacher. 
Miss Smithy and her scholars. 
Thursday evening. Dec 20. at 
o’clock if not fim

Shelled Almonds and Walnuts, 
Icing Sugar, Peanuts, Filberts, 
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fancy 
Candles, Cream Candles, Dutch 
Chocolates, Barley Toys, etcn all 
moderately priced and of good 
quality.

32-51
Every reader is now interested in both counties.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE7 JO 
CôrrFriday night, 

dial invitation to all. Come and hear 
something worth hearing. ■

Therefore subscribe for 6hc TtccMj SRueiltt the on

ly newspaper featuring the news of both counties.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William Riley 
Brooks, late ’of Centrelea, In the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, 
requested to render tile same duly 
attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said çstate are required to make 
immediate payment to Chas. R. Chip- 
man, of Bridgetown, in the County of- 
Anapolls, executor.

Probate dated 2.rth day of June, 1917.
Dated at Bridgetown, N. S„ this 25th 

day of June, A.D., 1917.

CÇ0TTC
ObH5Su

I.OWKtt <MJ,ANVIl.I.H
A good assortment of Corona 

Chocolates in fancy boxes.

Oranges, Lemons, Dates and 
Figs to arrive this week.

Dec, 10th
Mrs. J. K. Winchester spent the 

week-end with friends at Belloisle.
Mrs. .1 Anthony, of Port Wade, visit

ed friends in this \ içinity last week. |
Mrs. James II. Thorne and da ugh- which is the cream of cod liver’ oil, 
K:rtln‘ Mra- ^"-".refined, purified and so skilfully

prepared that it enriches the blood 
streams, creates reserve strength 
and fortifies the lungs and throat. 

Don’t delay—It may mean much.

JUST ARRIVED
A. J. BURNS One car Cotton Seed Meal, One car Seed Oats 

Goverment certificate attached,Miss Annie Chute, teacher of the 
Island Section, is preparing to give a 
concert in Island Hall on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 20th. Come every per
son and help, for the proceeds are for 
our local Red Cross.

Mrs. Geo. Anthony, President of our 
Red Cross Society shipped via Hali
fax & South Western Railway, on 
Wednesday. Dec. 6th, the fol'owlng 
articles, viz: 64 prs. socks, 16 hospi
tal shirts, 12 pillows, 12 pillow cases.

OneNyM Corn Meal

EXPECTED DAILY
Goods delivered 14-261’Phone 50-11

E. A. RAWDINGSchool Tax Bills

One car Five Roses, Robin Hood, Kings Quality, On 
hand" Royal Hosuehold Flour

The MONITOR office can furnish 
school tax bills at 50 cents per hun
dred suitable for any district, or with 
name of district, collector’s name, etc., 
at 75 cents for one hundred, and 
cheaper in larger quantities. A trial ! Granville St. - 
order solicited.

Use SCOTT'S 
Refuse Substitutes

Successor to the late J. W. Ross. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 1 f'

Harness, Trunks, Bags, Etc.
J. H. CHARLTON & CO., SgBPSfflfSpecial Attention given to Repair Work

Bridgetown, N. S.
tfeott ft Bourne. Toronto, Ont. 17W 35—41-p.

i5
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HALIFAX RELIEF A Christmas Thought.RED CROSS wRKiroPROFESSIONAL CARDS Amounts Collected at Hampton and at 
St. Croix Cove

Successful Meeting Held in Deep 
Brook Last Week.

(The^e verses were composed in the 
trenches and show the spirit of our 
Canadian boys at the front.)
Out in the cold and rain, boys,

Out in a ghastly trench,
Fighting for Britain’s honor.

Beside your brothers, the French.

Chasing the&vile foe down, boys, 
Through the smoke and the mist, 

Here’s a game for the Xmas-tide 
We wouldn't have willingly missed. ,

Over at home we know, boys,
They try to make Xmas cheer,

But it’s hard for Ahem to be gay and 
bright

When we are fighting out here.

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

Shafner Building
Robert Marshall .
Mrs. Zaclieus Hall 
Zachejus Hall ....
Joseph Hall..........
Ira Brinton..........
Eber Brinton..........
Bessie Brinton
Win. C. Hall..........
Susie Hall .............
Mrs. Naomi Banks
S. Beardslev .
David M. Hall ....
Fred Stark ...........
Susan Poole..........
John C. Brinton ...
Minard (’. Brinton
Mrs. Minard Brinton .................. 1.00*
Bradford Poole...............
Rouland Healy................
Hannah L. Hill................
A. M. Milberry................
George Snow....................
Mrs. George Snow..........
Clinton Collins............ :
Ralph O’Neill .................
Edgar Titus ...-...............
T. S. Brinton .................
E. 1). Foster....................
L. I). Brooks....................
Mrs. S. Foster................
Mrs. C. Parker..............
Mrs.„J. Farnsworth ....
Mrs. A. Tolan .... ...
David Kearns ....-..........
Joseph Mitchell .............
Mrs. E. Mitchell..............
Mrs. J. Mitchell...........
Minnie Brown ...............
Bernard Mitchell..........
Alonzo Foster................
Mrs. A. Foster................
Avard Risteen.................
R. P. Chute..........
Harold Chute ........
John Titus.....................
Albert Mitchell................
Jerry Hockins................
William Foster .. :. ....
Saville Brooks................
E. W. Risteen............
Mrs. E. W. Risteen ....
Bennet Farnsworth ....
Mrs. H. Brinton..............
Allen Bezanson..............
Lenley Banks ..............
Curtis Foster ...............
Mrs. I. Munroe..............
J. B. Templeman..........
Foye Templeman..........
Mrs. Foye Templeman .
James Chisholm...........
Herbert Foster............
Norris Mitchell ...........
Charles Dunn .................
Mrs. Charles Dunn.........
George Gaskill...............
Mrs. A. Tompkins..........
Charles Rice....................
A. G. Mader....................
Mrs. J. Fash....................
Mrs. Handspiker...........
Ernest Fash....................
Mrs. Ernest Fash..........
Alverta Fash...................
Everett Mitchell...........
Henry Allen ................. ...

$ .50On December 4th, the Red Cross So
ciety of Deep Brook gave a parlor con
cert at the home of MajoY and Mrs. 
Walter Purdy, which was attended by. 
about 65 members ahd interested 
friends of the society.

The guests were very kindly wel
comed by the host and hostess. The 
following program was rendered by 
the young ladies of the society:- 
Chorus—“Good Luck to thé Boys of 

the Allies.”
Piano Solo 

Night)

1.00
1.00

mt^ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15

^RMoney to Loan on Real Estate Securities

M. Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Barrlsteis-at-Law

1 ilk ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
I jOffice over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Wednesd* 
trom 2.30 to 6.30 P- m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
l.bo
1.00

& /«.50
2.00

&1.00 !

\W1Èt\1.00
1.00
1.00 w/j—(a) “Buona Notte” (Good 

(b) “Belfry Echoes.” - 
Miss Marlon Spurr.

1.00

1.00 Out In the cold and rain, boys,
We’re bravely doing our bit,

And our hearts go back to thé ones at

Who are full of the self-same grit.

5*.50Vocal Duet—“Sweet Marie.”
Misses Laura Ditmars and 

Ruth Sulis. \
Reading—“The Vision.”

Miss Ethel Purdy.
Instrumental Duet—(a) “Approach of 

Spring," (b) “Military March." 
Misses Ruttf Hutchinson and 

Gertrude Curtis.
Chorus—“Star of the East.” 
Instrumental Selections (player piano) 

—(a) “The Erl-King,” (b) “Fifth 
Nocturne."

Major Walter Purdy.
Vocal Sol,o—“(a) “Softly the Wind 

S'gL'- Tonight,’’ (b) “Cornin’ Thro’ 
f. e.” *

^ /»Miss Ruth Hutchinson. 
Instrumental Duet—“Witches Flight.” 

Misses Laura Ditmars and 
Gertrude Curtis.

Reading—(a) “Betty and the Ba’ar," 
(b) “Our Hired Girl."
Miss Marion Spurr.

4.50
!.75

1.00
.25

There’s not a man of us all. boys,
But knows at this Xmas-tidë,

That the glasses are raised to us sol-

At home where the loved one hide.

.50
1.00
1.00

l JAM1.50. .-HEILMAN C. MORSE, B.A., L.L.B. 
k ‘ Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 1.00 To K;5.00

4.00 DEATH OF THUS. CAREY Somebody 
Somewhere at the Front

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

5.0.0
. . 3.00, A Former City Solicitor of Waltham, 

Mass., Has Passed A»uy.
.50I

2.00
5.00BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building
[From a Waltham Paper]

The death of a former city Solicitor, 
.50 Thomas F. Carey, which occurred at his 

1.00 late home on Banks street, marks the 
.50 passing of one who was highly esteem- 
.50 ed by his fellow citizens because of 

1.00 his ideal qualities and devotion to any 
1.00 service into which he entered.

As a young man educated in the 
3.00 schools of this city, he showed an am- 
2.00 bition for attainment, and his early 

.50 after school life was devoted to the 

.50 study of law with the results that he 
1.00 qualified for admission to the bar and 
1.00 subsequently, established a large prac- 

.50 ; tlce in his profession in this city. The 
2.00 study of law was mainly in the office 

.10 of Attorney George L. Mayberry, and 
3.00 he prepared thoroughly to engage In 
2.00 that profession.

In late years he became interested 
50 in development of real estate, and the 

... 2.00 many beautiful dwellings erected by

... 1.00 him in this city, will be lasting tes-

... 1.00 timonials of successful accomplish-

... 1.00 ments In this line.
Mr. Carey was one of the largest 

. ... 5.00 property owners in this city, and he

. .. 1j00 has devoted his time in recent years
1.00 to the management of his extensive 

.... 1.00 i real estate holdings. He engaged also
. .. 1.0Q ; in the grocerv business in the past few
.............. 50 years, conducting a store at the West
.............. 25 End. i

.50
Every day boxes from home are going 
io the boys in the trenches. And of 
the things they get, a great prize is 
WRIGL£Y*S — the Gum with Lasting 
Flavour

1.00

RL&COE, R08C0E ANB SALTER, 
Bartisters, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Insurance Agents. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

.60 V
It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need—which is often. It keeps 
spirits up—gives vigour and vim. , A . 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C., D. C. L. 
Barry W. Roscoe, L. L. B.
G. Milledge SalteY, L L. B.

Chorus—“Khaki.”
Piano Solo—(a) “Flower Song."

(b) “Old Mission Chimes." 
Miss Ruth Hutchinson

.
DR. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
Graduate .of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Uulverslty of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

Song—“I want to Kiss Daddy Good- 
Night.”

Little Frederick Berry.
Piano Solo—(a) “Lily of the Valley 

Mazurka," (b) “Barcarolle from 
Tales of Hoffman."

Miss Gertrude Curtis.

The Flavour Lasts!
Chew It J 
after every 
meal

1.00
Chorus—“Smile, Smile, Smile."

The names of .the 'Red Cross mem
bers were then read by Miss Laura 
Ditmars. The society, has -it present 
a membership of eighty-five.

Prizes which had been previously of
fered, were distributed at the meeting.

Mrs. John Spurr, 1st prize, for best 
socks in ladies’ contest.

Miss Gertrude Curtis, 1st prize for 
the you».j$ ladies’ contest.

Mrs. Edward Pinkney, 1st prize for 
largest number of socks knitted.

| Mr. Henry Sulis, 1st prize for best 
] attendance among the men.

Miss Alice Purdy, 1st prize for the 
duate of • University of Maryland j best attendance among the women.

Refreshments were passed by the 
young men members.

A collection was taken at the close

Telephone 23-21

U*
v

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer .... 3.00

S3Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

55I

i Made In 
Canada

Telephone 76-4
As a public official, Mr. Carey served 

.25 the city with a high degree of efficient j 
1.00 cy. His legal opinions were rendered 
.25 after due deliberation, and in his office 
.10 as «City Solicitor, he held the highest 

2.00 respect, esteem and confidence of the j 
1.00 citizens.

.25
DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
Sealed Tight—Kept Right 15

$ffice: Queen- St., BRIDGETOWN
Hours: 8 to 5 -------- To his family the bereavement is

$95.70 great, for in his passing, a life of use-; 
ful activity devoted to his home, his 
business activities and his family cir- 

; cle is brought to an early close. The 
STEP THAT ATTRACTS sincere sympathy of the many who had

--------- i the pleasure of his acquaintance hoes
Savs Women Pay too Much Heed to j out to the family in their hour, of great

{ sorrow and immeasurable loss.
Thomas F. Carey. Esq.,- was born in 

Waltham, April 6, 1865. He attended 
Watch vour sten' A brisk livelv ‘the schools of this city and afterwards j Bteril wharcharZ more uLt'a o^ engaged in the study o, tow entering 1 

ly skin, but your high heels have caus- the Profession and establishing his 
ed corns ami you limp a little. That's i »ract£e thls clty' ,s?me "l,ne wf,ks ; 
bad. girls, and you know it. Corns ag2- Car.ey *aa tak?n nl'.a"d he ! 
destroy beauty and grace, besides ! au^ed * . h®art 'tr0“bIe ™hlch re
corns are very easy to remove. sal,ted *" h|s death' Th°u«h hia c°"-

Rtd your feet of every corn by ask-1 ditibn has been serious f.or a number 
ing at any drug store for a quarter of j £ days- hopes were entertained for 
an ounce of freezone. This will cost1 blf recovery, but the end came at a few 
little but is sufficient to remove every I minutes after the noon hour, yesterday

Deceased is survived by his wife, j 
Mrs. Julia (McGill) Carey; one daugli- 

A few drops applied directly upon a *er’ ^*ss Frances S. and a son. Robert 
tender, touchy Corn relieves the sore- M as.°, )y ,t^r° S18ters, Mrs.
ness and soon the entire corn, root Mary-McDonald and Mrs. John Hard-: 
and all, lifts right out without pain. ! man an(* ^wo brothers, John H. and 

This freezone is a gunjmy substance Joseph H. Carey, all of this city. He 
simply was for years affiliated with Waltham 

Council, Knights of Columbus, and was | 
member of the Fales Club. He

of the evening, which amounted to 
j $41.10.

God Save the King was sung in clos-
Total

». H. HICKS & SONS 
». /^.Undertaking

We do undertakes, in 
Hearse sent to any'/’.yt of the county ^

GIRLS! ITS YOl'R
all its branches Married in St. John

:HOLLAND-PHANEUF 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

KS, Mgr. I parsonage of the Germain St. Baptist
-------------! church. St. John, Nov. 28, when Miss

j Olive Abbie Plianeuf, of Newburyport.
' Mass., grand-daughter of Mrs. Phineas 
| Banks, of Port Lome, and Mr. Arthur 
C. Holland, of Newbufyport, Mass.,

' were united in marriage by Rev. S. S.
I Poole. The bride was an employee of 
j the New England Telephone Company 
! at Newburyport and is very popular 
among the younger set of her home 
city. She resided for a long time with 
her grand parents and is well and fav
orably known locally. The groom is 
a popular employee-of the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, being one of its tick
et agents at Newburyport. He is a 
32 degree mason and Knights Templar. 
They are spending their honey moon 
at St. John, Halifax, Port Lome, Ni
agara Falls and Chicago.

their Face Instead ofQueen St., BRIDGETOWN 
H. B. H>Ç Corns ATTelephone 46

Freeman’s Hardware StoreG. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone' No. 3-2 We have a good stock of

■

Dolls and Dolls’ Furniture 
Dishes and Swings 

Skates, Sleds 
Pocket Knives, Trumpets 

Silverware, Casseroles 
Aluminum Ware 
Carpet Sweepers 

O’Cedar Mops and Polish

LESLIE R. FAIRN hard or soft corn or callus from one’s | 
feet.

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S,

which dries 'instantly and 
shrivels up the com without inflaming 

_ jor. even irritating the surrounding a 
skln manifested a keen interest in the work

Women must keep in mind that °f the Red Cross and held life mem- 
cornless feet create a youthful step beraiiip in the local branch, while that ,

j same commendable interest was al
ways shown by him in any movement 

; that was for civic welfare.
While dredging a river in Russia. The funeral was held from his late 

engineers discovered a submerged oak | home Monday morning at 8.15 and high
mass conducted at St. Mary’s church 
at 9 o’clock.

[Mrs. Càrey is a sister of Mrs. Wil- ! 
liam Todd, of - Dalhousie, Annapolis 
County]

Confederation Life 
Insurance Co.

Affords the 
BEST Protection

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax ANDREW KING which enhances her attractiveness.
J was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

Sussex. forest that coveted several square 
miles, from which logs more than 
100 feet long have been taken.

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARDtS LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.
Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9. 1907.

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

C. S. BILLING.
The German dead lie thick on Cam

brai Field in vain effort to turn Byng’s 
victory to defeat. Ten massed at
tacks were repulsed by the British 
troops in 24 hours.

EXEMPTIONS FOR MEN ON FARM
Russian Agents have placed orders 

in the United States for a million and 
a half pairs of boots for the Russian 
army. Mat these boots be put to the 
Kaiser!

General Mewbnrn States They Will 
Be Exempted from Military 

Service
Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

F. E. BATH, Local Agent 
Bridgetown. N. S.

KARL FREEMAN
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Colds, &c. ■The following official statement has j 

been authorized by General Mewburn,
1 Minister of Militia:

All farmers coming within Class A 
called out for military serVioe under 

, the provisions of the Military Service 
Act, who are actually employed on a 
farm in the production of foodstuffs 

| for Canada and her allies, and whose 
services are necessary in work of 

: such farm, will be exempted from 
military service. If their claim for 
exemption is not allowed by a tribunal 
an immediate appeal should be made. 
Arrangements are being made to ex-1 

tend the time for such appeals."
The Minister of Militia further states 

that ff a farmer so called out for mil
itary-service who is now honestly em
ployed in the production of foodstuffs 

j should be drafted into the army, Gen- 
| eral Mewburn feels it will be his duty 
! to relieve him from military service 
on the condition that he returns to the 
farm and continues to be so employed

BRIDGETOWNQUEEN STREET!

Settle the Flour Question
BY USING What to give this Christmas

PURiry FLOURCASH MARKET Many minds are no doubt puzzling over this question even at this 
early date. Let us just suggest that It be something useful this season 
—SOMETHING IN FOOTWEAR. Just the proper gift! That being 
decided let us again suggest that you choose from OUR STOCK, in 
which you will find numerous useful gifts for Men, Women, Boys, Girls 
or Infants at any price you have in mind to spend.

Any of the following make suitable Xmas presents.
RUBBER BOOTS 
LUMBERMEN'S RUBBERS 
FINE RUBBERS 
OVERSHOES 
FELT BOOTS 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
LARRIGANS

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bac^n, Sausages, 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince 
Bleat, Corned Beef ahd Pork, Salt 

Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Once you know how good Purity 
Flour really is, you will rely on 
it Constantly for all you* baking 
needs. It goes further, too, and 
is therefore the cheapest flour 
you can use.

■ ».

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better "Pastry, too.

impsM
DRESS BOOTS
WALKING BOOTS
HOCKEY BOOTS
EVENING PUMPS or SUPPERS
FELT SLIPPERS
GAITERS AND LEGGINGS
INFANTS' BOOTEES

The Christmas War Cry.

Thomas Mack The Christmas issue of the War-Cry ! 
is a most attractive number andf ap-1 
propriate to the festive season, having ; 
an illuminated cover and a number of; 
additional, pages, beautifully illustrât-; 
ad. The text is also fitting for Christ- ! 
mas. The Army is.to be congratulât-: 

i od for turning out such a beautiful 
I souvenir of the holiday season.

J. H. LONGMIRE5& sonsB ÎTTER PAPER, printed or plain. 
Can also be supplied with name 

of farm, etc., specially printed to suit 
customers. Send all orders to

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetpwn, N. S.

2 EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
o
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CROWE & MAGEE

“ W EAR-EVE R”
Christmas'
Special:

An Ideal Gift--
?

Useful Every Day #

$1.60 Three-Quart (wine-, 
measure covered “Wear- 
Ever” Sauce Pan for only

ft
4

ii 98c.!

and Coupon if presented Dec. 12th 
to 24th, 1917. 20% off all “Wear- 
Ever ” Aluminum Ware.

Replace Utensils that wear out with utensils that “ Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Utensils are NOT “ all the same.” That’s why so many women 

- prefer “ WEAR-EVER.” Get this Kettle and see for yourself the difference. 
Refuse substitutes.

yfClip the Coupon 
present it to-day

"Si “Wear-Ever” Coupon
SUfrSSSttpAlum- 
inum Sauce Pans sold at this special Iprice, we are required to 
return to the factory this coupon with purchaser's name, 
address and date of purchase, which must not be later than 
closing date of this sale, plainly written thereon.

Name..........

Addre»*..

City.............

Sm

of the

and get one of these
durable “WEAR-EVER”
Saucepans. ■>

Crowe & Magee
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I

CROWE & MAGEE

J

T ET us celebrate the Season for others. We are 
1 more serious to-day, and ’tis fitting that we should 

be. But let this be a time of giving. Let us give 
others all possible pleasure.

Our usual Display in all lines
FANCY and STAPLE

Gloves, lined and unlined, for Men and 
Women.

China, Cut Glass Sets and odd pieces.

Xmas Handkerchiefs, Men’s, Wom
en’s and Children's. 'Fancy boxes 
and by the single. Ideal gifts.

Silks (just opened) by the yard. Silk 
and Crepe de Chene Waists.

Furs by the set. Muffs and Collars odd.

A splendid showing in new Neckwear.
Latest ideas.

Goods. Baskets, Boxes, Fern 
’ots. A splendid range.

Picture Frames.
Books by good authors.
Books for smallgboys and girls.
Books for kiddies.
Booklets, Cards, Tags, Seals.
Toys and Games. A fine collection

and an endless variety.
Real Linen Goods. Embroidered _ _ . n .

Table Sets with Napkins, Centre Stationery, Soaps and Perfumes.
Pieces, Scarfs, Squares and odd I Dolls. American and Canadian. You 
pieces. * will be more than pleased with these.

Lines we cannot tell you about, but^come in, 
we will take pleasure in showing them.

Straw
1

STRONG & WHITMAN

JUST ARRIVED
For Farmers 
Their Wives 
Sons and Daughters

SHORT
COURSE

Dolls, Dolls’ Furniture 
Dolls’ Tea Setts 

, Japanese Fancy China., 
Novelties and Toys 
Work Baskets, Pin Trays 
Hair Receivers 
Vases and other Glassware.

Ten Days 
Beginning

January 2nd, 1918
War Time Information in regard to 

the securing of Fertilizers, Seeds, 
etc* will he given.

COURSE INCLUDES

Animal Husbandry. Field Husbandry,
Horticulture Dairying, Poultry",
Veterinary Science, Stationary and 
Tractor Oil Engines, etc* for Men.

Household Science, Hardening, Poul
try, Dairying, etc* for Women.

Free to Students from ALL the Maritime Provinces. 
Excursion Rates on ALL Railways.
For Full Particulars write M. Gumming, Principal, Truro, N.S

ALSO FRESH SUPPLY OF
Candies, Dates and Raisins

BRIDGETOWN NOVELTY 
AND ART STORE

B. W. W. PURDY, Mgr.
a V

CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!
THE HALIFAX EXPLOSION

\ptes With Reference to the Great 
Disaster

She Üeehtg Pottîtw | Coca! happenings
Established 1878

(Under new management since June 
1917)

Published every Wednesday

Friday is the shortest day in the The United States voted $5,000,000 
towards the Halifax Relief Fund.

The British Government donated 
$5,000,000 to the Halifax sufferers.

Two children of Cond. Minnie, of the 
D. A. R., were killed in the explosion.

It is reported that Morris Williams 
of the D. A. R., lost his wife and four 
children in the Halifax disaster.

Pte Herbert Aunts, of Nictaux Falls, 
reported killed, is safe and his broth
er also escaped serious injury.

Among the dead are George Hillis, 
wife and baby, formerly of Bridge
town. Frank Hillis is among the mis
sing.

Sgt. Harry Ray, of Margaretsville,

year.
The first colony to have self-govern

ment was Nova Scotia in 1758.
There is only one trip per week at 

présent via the Yarmouth line to Bos-
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per 

in advance, 75 cents for six The first degree will be conferred 
on a candidate in Crescent Lodge, 1.0. 
O. F. tomorrow night.

year „ .
months. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and 
all arrears are paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are 
billed at $1.75 per year.

Mr. Herbert Williams shipped a car 
load of sheep and a car of cattle to 
Halifax yesterday.

An Ottawa despatch says: The first 
draft of men under military service 
act will be called to the colors on j 
Jan. 3rd.

Preaching services on the Law- . . „ ...   
rencetown Baptist circuit next Sun- came home from Halifax on Monday 
day will he, Albany, 11 a. m. ; Inglis-1 having passed uninjured through the 
ville, 3 p. m.; Town, 7.30 p: m. explosion.

Con. Al. Frizzel, of the D. A. Ry., 
and his familv were all killed. Mr. 
Hesshan, another D. A. Ry. man, was 
also killed.

AdvertisingADVERTISING RATES
space is charged at the rate of 
$1.00 per square (2 inches) for first 
insertion and 25 cents for each in
sertion afterwards. “For Sale,” 
“To Let,” “Card of Thanks.” etc., 

chargednot to exceed one inch, are 
at 50 cents for first insertion and 
35 cents per week until ordered out. 
Address all matters of business and 

make all money orders payrole to 
O S. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager

A pleasant and successful entertain
ment was held in the school house at 
Carleton’s Corner Wednesday night, 
at which the sum of $34.00 was real
ized for the Red Cross. The S. S Calvin Austin was sent

As next Tuesday (Christmas) is a from Boston to Halifax with a cargo 
holiday our forms will be ready for blankets, clothes, cots, etc., and 
press Monday night. It will therefore r1100 gallons of milk, 
be necessary for all copy to reach us Toronto sent a special train to Hali- 
a day earlier than usual fax with 25 nurses and clothing and

There were several political meet- ! bedding. T. Eaton Co. also sent a 
trigs held in Bridgetown last week j special train with clothing and sup- 
and throughout Annapolis and Digby | plies, 
counties in the interest of both A. L. J. McKenzie, Kentville, and F. C. 
Davidson and Dr. L. J. Lovett. , Comeau, Ashmore, Digby Co., of the 

On Christmas day morning (Tues- Composite Battalion, in Halifax, 
day next) there will be Divine service reported missing and Bandsman E. 
in St. James Church commencing àf Rost, Mahone, killed.
11 o'clock. A cordial invitation to at- ; Among the injured is Mrs. Thomas 
tend this service is extended to all.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1917.

Elliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ham
ilton Young, of Lawrencetown, who

Ol’R XEWS SERVICE APPRECIATED I mjuries^mmT th^bJdy6''011 Ser‘°US

---------- ! Impressive services were held Mon-
How the Election Returns from Dig-1 day at Chebucto Mortuary, where .95 

by and AnnapoUs Counties Were ! bodies of the city's unidentified dead
liinonneed In Bridgetown ' were buried, over 3,000 people attend-
Announeed in Bridgetown jng t0 pay their last tribute to the

Successful Tests

In a letter from Camp Leaside, North 
Toronto, Ontario, to his mother, Mrs. 
Edwin Ruggles, Bridgetown, received 
on Fridav last, Frahk M. Ruggles 
■writes—“I finished yesterday with my 
8 hours’ solo and 40 landings 
first the “instruction test,"

to 2500 feet and do four fig-

A crowd of people gathered in front 
of the MONITOR building soon after j- 
five o’clock Mondày afternoon, to get 
the election returns as shown on our 
bulletin boards, especially erected for 
the occasion.

The first place to hear from was 
Smith’s Cove. By 6.20 all the returns 
were in from Digby county, and by

o’clock the Annapolis county army at the front is one in 10,000. In 
list was complete, the last three places the Halifax explosion the proportion 
to be heard from being Lawrencetown is thirty-five in 10,000, and all ■ in a

moment of time. As a requit'of care- 
The following are the figures re- fu! investigation, the estimate of 210

of blind is belov/ rather than above the

Guy Ferguson, of Port George, re
turned home on Friday from Halifax 
He was working in the Dry dock at 
the time of the explosion and was one 
of the few working there who escaped. 
His head was considerably cut and 
his side bruised.

I had 
which is

to go up
ure 8’s. I did that and was then told 
to take my altitude test, which means 
to go up at least 8000 feet, cut off 
your gasoline, and glide to the ground. 
It is a queer sensation but one soon 
gets used to it. This afternoon I was up 
for formation flying. Was up about 
4000 feet when we ran into a cloud, 
when I came out the leader was about 
2000 feet below me. As we had been 
up for two hours, I shut off my engine 
and glided to the aerodrome. I have 
visited every town within 25 miles of 
here and had a lot of fun (living on 
trains and amusing the passengers. 
We can travel 80 miles an hour so the 
train seems slow.” •

The proportion of blinded in the

Lane, Nictaux Falls and Maitland.

ceived Monday night, 
course, are subject to change when the mark. This number is half as much 
official returns are announced:

These,

again as all the pupils at present in 
the Halifax school for the blind.

DIGBY COUNTY It is understood that at a meeting 
of the Montreal Fire Insurance man
agers, with their local representatives, 
held in Halifax, it was decided to pay 
the losses by fire only. In an in
terview with E. F. Doyle, barrister, 
formerly Assistant Secretary, of the 
Royal Insurance Company, Mr. Doyle 
gave it as his opinion that as the col
lision caused the fire on hoard the 
"Mont Blanc” and the fiye caused the 
explosion and the explosion caused 
the disaster to the City, therefore, 
fire was the primary cause of the loss 
and the Fire Insurance Companies 
will have to make good the losses to 
their policy holders to the extent of 
the amount of their policies.

Steaming closely behind the Calvin 
Austin and arriving not twenty-four 
hours later, the steamer Northland 
entered the port, of Halifax Thursday 
morning, bearing a cargo valued at 
$150,000, sent by the people of Massa
chusetts to the relief of the people 
Halifax. One of the most interesting 
portions of the Northland’s cargo was 

’ the ten motor trucks, which were 
presented as an absolute gift to the 
city of Halifax by the State of Massa
chusetts. These trucks are of the fin
est make, and show an expenditure 
of over $25,000. On the sides of each 
truck are signs reading, “Massachu
setts to Halifax.” There are includ
ed five Republics, three Whites and 
two Stewarts. Ten drums of gasoline 
also accompanied these trucks, as it 
was not known in Boston whether 
gasoline was plentiful in Halifax or 
not. The Northland sailed from Bos
ton late Tuesday afternoon, and arriv
ed in Yarmouth the next morning, 
where she landed a number of passen 
gers. She left Yarmouth about noon 
Wednesday and arrived off Halifax 
Harbor late that night, but did not 
enter port until Thursday morning. 
She is in command of Capt. Snow'. 
The steamer is splendidly furnished 
throughout, having splendid' accommo
dations for passengers and crew. She 
will leave for Boston as soon as her 
cargo Is discharged.

Davidson Lovitt
. . . . 145 
.... 141

274Bear River .... 
Marshalltown ...
Digby ...................
Sandv Cove ....
Freeport..............
Westport .............
Plympton.............
Weymouth North............. 95
Tiverton ..................
Rossway . ................
Smith’s Cove .................... ct>
Culloden ..
Weymouth 
Little River 
Barton ....
Centreville

96
175 160

Well Done Annapolis County. 35 67
7787

That Annapolis County, without any 
men of notable wealth, should possess 
a population sufficiently thrifty, in
telligent, enterprising and patriotic 
to subscribe almost half a million dol
lars ($497,900) to Canada's great Vic
tory Loan, is certainly most credit
able. The figures show that the sub
scriptions in this county are ahead of 
Yarmouth and ahead of Lunenburg, 
both of which have much greater 
populations, and that Annapolis has 
been exceeded by only seven other 
of the eighteen counties in the prov
ince, viz.:Halifax, Cape Breton, Cum
berland. Pictou. Colchester. Kings and 
Hants, the total of the province ex
ceeding 18% millions and the total Bridgetown .... 
for the Dominion exceeding 400 mil-1 Clarence...........

9956
25 95

62
13224

42 67
48

55 128
218 137

46 73
65 ' 72
35 84

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
Mdlvern Square.............. 72

. ..154Middleton ............
East Brooklyn 
Lawrencetown

22
.... 150 
.... 179

88
Bgileisle
Granville Ferry .............. 8".
Thorne’s Cove . . .

104

. . 83Everyone Should Attend.
Clement sport ....
Annapolis Royal............. 163
Carleton’s* Corner .
Nictaux Falls ....
New Albany.............
Maitland
Morse Road.............
Torbrook ..................
Port George ....
Port Lome.............
Hampton ..................
Parker’s Cove .... 
Clementsvale ....
Lequille ...................
Round Hill.............
Lawrencetown Lane. ... 54
Springfield
Margaretsville .................. 64
Clements West 
Milford ....

. .. 53
We would ask our readers to keep 

the evening of Thursday in Christmas 
week free, and plan to attend the 
Humane Institutions Entertainment 
in the Recreation Hall, Church street. 
It will be a moonlight night, the ha I! 
will be tastefully decorated, the 
Christmas _ trees well laden, and the 
programme first class in every way. 
Subscribers to the “Christinas Fund” 
will be admitted free. To the general 
public, the admission will he 25c. 
Proceeds to liquidate the debt still 
remaining on the piano fund.

Any contri unions to the Christmas 
fund in casji or kind will be gladly 
received bv Supt. Hiltz, Supt. Myers 
or Rev. E. Underwood.

117
... 127

29
. . 35

33
90.... a<

. .. 7 o
56

... 22 

... 67
136
174

109

65
... 53

Our Advertisers. 3793
Davidson's majority 217.

<* This prompt service, which appear
ed to be much appreciated by the gen
eral public was only made possible by 
the great assistance rendered by Mr. 
Geo. F. Freeman, of Middleton, district 
superintendent of the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Co., who had 
lineman Fred O'Dell install a special 
instrument for the occasion, and Mr. 
Fred Beckwith, who had his lineman, 
Ray Wagner, install special lights.

Of course the quick service was due 
to the efficient work of Miss Gertrude 
Hartnett and her staff of operators, 
the Misses Maude Bucklér, Flossie 

j Troop and Stella Gill, of the Bridge- 
i town Central and Miss Mabelle Hôlds- 
| worth and staff of the Digby exchange.

(hrb trims Music In the Baptist Church

Nearly every merchant in Bridge
town and many in other parts of An
napolis county now have regular 
display advertisements in the MONI
TOR. The latest addition to our col
umns is Mr. W. W. Chesley, who years 
ago was a big advertiser, and his re
turn is very much appreciated by the 
new management of the MONITOR. 
"We hope to be the means of increas
ing his Christmas sales and his en
tire business during the coming year. 
Mr. Chesley and his obliging staff, pay 
wf-ict attention to the wants of the 
general public and is in a position 
to give his customers good goods at 
right prices.

Killed In the Halifax Explosion.

Among those killed in the Halifax 
explosion was Lieut. Harold Balcom, 
brother of L. H. Balcom, of Paradise. 
His mother, Mrs. J. D. Keddie, re
sides in the United States. Lieut. 
Balcom, who was well known by a 
large circle of acquaintances and very 
popular among his comrades, was in 
Wellington Barracks, at the time of 
the disaster, and died later from his 
Injuries.

West Paradise Red Cross /Bridgetown Red Cross

The West Paradise branch of the 
Paradise Red Cross Society have sent 
the following supplies during the year 
ending Nov. 30th. 1917: 14 pairs of
pillow cases, 23 grey flannelette shirt», 
4*> pyjama suits,- 4 pair flannelette 
blankets, 11 jrair of socks sent Mirect 
to the trenches, 2 quilts made ana sold 
towards purchasing material to work 
with. 40 pair socks, knit and sent to 
the I. O. D. E.. of Halifax.

MRS. B. W. SAUNDERS.
Vice President

The Red Cross has recently receiv-, 
ed donations, which have been great- ' 
ly appreciated. Week before last I 
$7.00 was handed us by Mr. Harry 
Connel, a gift from some of the young 
people of the town.

-Since» th 
school cont

In the Bridgetown Baptist church. 
; next Sunday, the following Christmas 
carols and anthems will be sung by 
the choir.

MORNING SERVICE
the Glad Tidings,”

CT) the Carleton Corner | 
rtbuted- per Mr. Tom Bor- <-nroi, "Shout 

den the generous sum (jfi $25.00, pro-: 
ceeds from a pie social.

St. Croix Cove has again helped ns j 
this time by a donation of $3.75, hand
ed to the treasurer hv ‘Mr. Joseph Anthem, “We Have Seen His Star

in the East.” Simper.

Giebel.
Anthem. "Hosanna to the Son of Dav

id.” Herbert.

Hall. The society acknowledges these 
amounts very gratefully. Tupperville Sends ReliefEVEN ING "SERVICE 

Carol, “The Lord is Come.” Filmore. j 
Double Ladies’ Quartette, “Under

neath the Christmas Starlight. 
Wilson.

MARY S. JOST, Secy.
The people of Tupperville have 

~ ! shipped six bbls. and two boxes of 
! clothing and bedding to the Halifax 
sufferers and have made arrangements 

Anthem, "Behold I Bring You Glad ,0 remit *18.00 per month.
Tidings.” Simper.

Casualties.

Wounded: R. C. Saunders, Spring- 
leld, N. S.

Killed in action: R. W. Reynolds, 
Annapolis Royal.

Died: R. D. Steadman, South Mil- 
lord, Annapolis Ox

------------------- Bargains In Men’s Overcoats, and
Big Variety Men’s Fancy Shirts, all kinds of Fur Goods at Lockett’s 

Caps, Umbrellas, at Lockett’s. 11 1 this week. 11
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:bANSC0»
SPEEDn

CORRESPONDENCE

The Bridgetown - Importing House
Editor of the MONITOR: 

DEAR SIR: Last week-end an ap-

use of the sick. An appeal was made 
through the churches on Sunday and 

was truly splendid, some- 
fifteen dozen be

lt would be akgrand

FIUB. Hicks returned from Hall- dlFMr. H. 
fax Saturday. SS5

Miss Edna Burns was a passenger 
to Annapolis via yesterday's express.

Mr. Geo. Dixon was a passenger to 
Halifax Monday.

Mr. J. Harry Crowe and^apt. J«;
1the response 

thing like twelve or 
ing contributed, 
thing if this could be repeated occas- 
sionally during the great distress, and 
any contributions, great or small, will 
be gladly accepted. If donors would 
send their gift to the St. James Hotel, 
marked “eggs," addressed to R. White- 
way, Mr. Whiteway will pack and for
ward to the proper authorities in 
Halifax. Or, It It is more convenient 
they may hand to either of the Minis
ters, who will hand on to Mr White
way for them. "

Yours truly,
ERNEST UNDERWOOD

f0À
«

r:
fc d
■ Mr. W.

to Halifax 
the dead.

■ Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Pike, and dau- 
i^Eghter Louise, of Kentville, were in 
^^Htown on Monday.
H' Mr. Loran Crowe, of Acadia, is 
T^lspending his vacation at his home in 
I Bridgetown.

)sen were passengers
'£>day. E Read has again returned 

tol assist in the burying of
Nature is a Riot of Color 

Next to direct color photog
raphy is Ansco Speedex Film 
—the one film that gives in 
shades of black and white all 
the values of the different 
colors in any subject you 
photograph.

Ansco Speedex Film fit all 
makes of cameras. We carry 
all sizes ; also Ansco Cameras, 
Cyko Paper, Ansco Chemicals.

W. A. WARREN, Plim. B.
ROYAL PHRAMACY

Thm 'Ü&xaUjL Start

GREETINGS
1
1 of rheumatic fever.

Capt. Beardsley, of Port Lorne, for- 
! merly master of the schr. Annie Pearl, 

returned home Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Ruggles, returning offi

cer in the federal election, was in Dig- 
ce official business.

L. MARINE NEWS

We wish all our friends 
and customers 

AWery 'Bright and 
Happy Christmas

D. Sproule & Co.’s arrivals at Dig- 
by 15,000 lbs. mixed fish from boats; 
shipped 655 boxes finnan baddies.

Schr. Galan, Capt. Hallwell, with 
lumber from Bear River, for South 
America, is at the Govt, wharf, put-1Ï by last Thursday on

Miss F L. Tupper, who recently re
turned from Turkey, was the guest ting on a deck load.
last week'of Mrs. F. ft; Fay, Granville ' During FridayV atom and^Wgh tide

6tMUs^Gladvs Corbett returned from mnglng to the fishermen of Dlgby 
Acadia last Saturday and is spending NecIl ane Long Islands were damaged 
her Xmas vacation with her parents or totally destroyed, 
in Clarence. Stmr. Valinda has gone into winter

Mr Burnistin Dargie, who has been quarters at Annapolis after a suc- 
confined to the house for the past four ce8„fui season’s work between Bridge- 
weeks from a severe accident, is slow- town, St. John and intermediate ports, 
ly recovering. . Capt. E. H. Lewis and crew returned

Mr Charles Chipman, barrister, was to Bridgetown Monday, 
a passenger from Halifax Monday The Eastern Steamship Corporation 
morning, returning to the city the baB received $4,725,000 in cash for three 
same afternoon. large boats which the government has

Mr. G. Mtlledge Salter, of the law purchased. To date the government 
nnsene Roecoe & Salter, Kent- has chartered only two of the go. s 

ville spent thé week-end at his form- boats, the North Star and the Ranson 
Bridgetown B. Fuller. Negotiations have been In

"Dr». EBArmstro„g left yester- K^a^it^^thas'beCdone
n°W^ naT been receivedt-t the 

expects to return in a few days. sehoonpr at
Colenso Marshall, local fireman o Latooka cleared on Novem-the D. A. R., spent the week-end at 17X ^™nburg wlth a.eargo of 

the home of his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. herrl and waa abandoned 90 miles 
Herbert Marshall, Church street. wegt of st p|erre. The crew rowed 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elderkin arrived, flirty miles to land and made Grand 
here Wednesday from Halifax, The Bruit; all weu.
former returned to the city the 101- Maritime piSh Corporation arrivals
lowing day and the latter remained Per schr. Cora Gertie. 47,-
in Bridgetown the guest °* the'|. ^ ^ fregh haddorU, 3,067 lbs. hake;
ghter, Mrs. E. A. Hicks, Washing schr. Dorothy P. Sarty. 49,019 lbs
street. haddock, 6,200 tbs. cod, 6,800 lbs. hake.

Miss Mable Marshall, of Clarence, J p,J, cuak; other sources, 10,029 
lias joined the staff of the Lawrence- hafoock, 1,167 tbs. cod, 132 lbs.
town Branch of the Royal Bank of hal(e ,2 quintals dry cod; Dorothy 
Canada, and began her duties there gmart arr|Ved, bringing 60,000 lbs. 
Monday morning. Miss Marshall will mlxed #sb
be greatly missed in social circles in In the sailing fleet are no
Bridgetown. fewer than sixteen vessels more than

100 years old. The oldest is said to be 
the Constance, registered at Natskov, 
and built at Aeroc in 1723. The aver
age size of Danish sailing vessels is 
414 registered tons. In March, 1916. 
there were four of more than 1,000 
tons, but purchases abroad have now 
increased that number to twenty-five.

rv~
...

»

Classified fids
Advertisements not exceeding one 
inch will be inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out, cash in advance. J. W. BECKWITH

NOTICE

rx URING my temporary absence 
D from Bridgetown, my address will 
be Springfield, Annapolis county. I 
have to thank the members of the 
County Bar for their willingness to 
communicate with me there in case 
of any criminal matters arising. Jus- 
ttfes of the Peace will please do the 
same. Phone, direct wire, to my resi
dence, Springfield.

I
JOHN IRVIN, 

Crown Prosecutor.37-li

FOR SALE OR TO RENT DON’T FORGETiA DESIRABLE HOUSE on Washing- 
xx ton Street. Fully modern. Easy 
terms. Apply to

MRS. T. A. NEILY,
Church St.33—tf TO DO

LOSTfriends In Bridgetown Your Xmas ShoppingHis many _ _
will be sorrv to learn that G. R- Mc
Nutt, Yarmouth, is in Highland View 
Hospital, Amherst, with pneumonia. 
Mr. McNutt had a few days ago ac
cepted a position with a piano com
pany in that town.

Càpt. L. DeV. Chipman. at one time 
--BFodMf*or of the Annapolis Spectator, 
Sade thé' ^MONITOR a friendly ca.ll 

Thursddw. morning. He spoke in 
Court House .the previous evening 

in the interest of 'Union Government. 
He recently returned from overseas, 
haying been one of ttX first to. enlist 
from Annapolis at thc\beginning or

C TRAYED or driven from the pas- 
•J ture of the late George Munroe, 
one two-year-old steer, color red with 
white face, marked with small round 
hole in right ear, half crop off under
side of the -end of the left ear. The 
finder will please communicate with 

CHAS. MESSENGER, 
Route 3. Bridgetown.

AT

CHESLEY’S/Mt. Hanley Baptist Church

Rev. R. W. Lindsay, pastor; Preach
ing services on Sunday next, Dec. 23rd 
as follows:Gates Mt. 11 a. m.; Dou- 
glasville, 3 p. m.; Mt. Hanley 7.30

New Ads. This Week.

1 C"‘ 34—2ip
last1

FOR SERVICE. Mthe
cu SAVE 10c. ON EVERY DOLLAR youYORKSHIREA THOROGHBRED 

zA BOAR. Apply to where youpm.
spend by getting Coupons. A ou can get a 

nice piece of
1S. F. PRATT,

Bridgetownthe war.
We regret to learn that Mr. W. Cook, 

the popular and efficient manager of 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in Bridge

town for the past two years, has been 
transferred to the head office in Tor- 

and leaves for that city on Fri
day.. His many friends here wish him 
every success and extend .congratu 
lations on his well der.erved promo^

His place here will be filled by

34—4ip

‘—^GARMENT.

j W. Beckwith......................Greetings
W. W. Chesley.............. Xmas Shopping
Novelty Store............... Just Received
W. H. Maxwell......................Fruit,Etc.
Agricultural College-----Short Course

Business College. .Calendars 
.Wanted 

For Sale 
... Notice 
. Wanted

FOR SALE__________
/-< ENUINE LABRADOR HERRING 
U at A J. BURNS’. ABSOLUTELY FREEin this 

way

Does this not appeal 
to you in war times?

the CHINA100 COATS 
40 SUITS

36 2iSt. John 
John Chadwick... 
George W. Foster
John Irvin............
W. W. Chesley..

A BASE BURNER. Apply to 
t\ G. O. THIES

or JOSEPH MacLEAN.
Bridgetown.tlon. . ,

Mr. Arnold, of St. John.
The MONITOR had an interesting 

call on Monday from Lieut. B. R. Pad- 
more, of the Royal Naval Air Service, 
who with his wife and family, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Artlyr Phin- 
ney. Granville street. After two and 
a half years in activé service, Lieut. 
Padmore will en.loy a furlough in 
Bridge wn, Paradise and vicinity. He 
is a nai ve of Bristol, England, and 
has been very successful in his work 
in the navy, both on the sea and in 
the air. The special branch of nis 
work is in the engine room.

36-2i
J ust RECEIVED, one car of Royal J Household Flour, Bran and Ogilvie’s 
Middlings. Warehouse open on Satur
day afternoons.
THE STAR FRUIT & PRODUCE CO., 

34_21 Paradise, N. S.

BIRTHS

W. W. CHESLEYThe very newest, smartest, most up- 
to-date Models from lour ol Can

ada’s best makers now open.

WOODLAND—At Mochelle. Dec. 13th, 
. to Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland, a 

daughter.
TAYLOR—At Carleton’s Corner, Dec. 

13th, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tay- 
lor, a son. PRICES RIGHT-x ne Cow freshened last Sept. One 

Heifer rising three, due to 
freshen in April. One Clydesdale Colt, 

old in May. One second-

GEO. W. FOSTER,
Upper Granville.

BENTLEY’SMARRIAGES
WE CAN NOT ENUMERATE ALL OURtwo years 

hand Sleigh.IRVIN-HAYDEN—At Springfield, An
napolis Co., by the Rev. I H. Pud- 
dington, on the 16th intet., John 
Irvin, K. C„ of Bridgetown. Barris
ter at Law, to Edith M. Hayden, of 
Springfield.__________ '

■

Xmas Presents* LIMITED
MIDDLETON, N. S.

37-31
Every Woman a Food Controller

WANTED
In the last analysis, the amount of 

food that will be conserved in Canada 
will largely depend upon the aggre
gate of the amounts saved in such in
dividual house. The real food con
trollers, who have it in their power 
to save tons of wheat, bacon and beef 
are the individual housekeepers, each 
of whom may daily contribute her 
share. This kind of food control is 
the kind that will help to win the war.
The next Short Course for Women to

Yarmouth' l m>splendid opportunity to get posted on J ailUUUUF “U1''
food values, substitutes for wheat ---------
bacon and beef, été., and so place food 
conservation on a sound e<mn(m*= 
and scientific basis. Write to the 
College at Truro for particulars.
Railways give excursion rates and 
tuitien is free.

Lawreneetown Reading Circle

BUT WE HAVE
Pastel* and Water Colorsjboth imparted and by local artists.

Xmas Candles and Holders 
Tinsel Garlands 

Masks 
Flags 
Whistles 

Pop Corn 
Drawing Books 
Wat* Colors 
Rattlers 
Printing Outfits

HINT BUTTER 45c. lb., Eggs 48c.
W. W. CHESLEY.DEATHS

FOR XMAS
1917

doz.
HTRONACH—At the County Home, 

Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, William E. 
Stronach, aged 86 years. Interment 
at Margaretsvllle.

H
Photo Frames 

Mirrors 
Stationery 
Embroidery Hoops 

Passepartout
Viol..i Fittings 
Toilet Soap 

Combs 
Whisks

Cigars and Cigarettes

A choice line of Confectionery and Groceries

A quantity of second hand Sextants 
r\ or Quadrants. Apply to

O. S. DUNHAM,
BridgetownSee the splendid assortment of 

Ladles’ Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas and Hand Bags at Lockett s.

34—tf.
f-r-'o HIRE or purchase a double- 
1 seated sleigh. Apply, giving par

ticulars to i We have a large stock ofJOHN CHADWICK
Centrelea. Useful Presents37-li

To EXCHANGE.—A farm in Kings 
1 County for farm in Annapolis 

Post Road, .preferably near 
.. • Value of farm $4000.00. 
Kings County beautifullly 

Kentville and WoifvtUe.

27-tf.

WINTER SERVICE for both old and young.
We also have a nice line of

Toys to Amuse the Children

Don’t forget our usual stock of

Fresh Groceries, Fresh Meats, 
Confectionery, Oranges, Nuts,

Et*.

Yarmouth Tuesdays for Boston County on 
Bridgetown 
Farm in 
situated near 
on Post road. Apply to x, 
Office. Bridgetown.

Leave
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 

Thursdays.

For tickets, staterooms, and addi
tional information, Apply at Wharf 
office.

BRIDGETOWN ART and NOVELTY STORE
R. W. W. Purdy, Manager.The monthly meeting of the Read

ing Circle will be held in the vestry 
of the Baptist church. Lawrencetowiv
rrTn fdT^s oDne’^me Phases BOSTON A YARMOUTH S. 8. Co- Ltd. 

of r*nnadian Literature.” will be given .
bv Mrs Manry K. Ingraham, Librarian aASSES WILL RE-OPEN 
of Acadian University, a hook synop- v-lzvw 
sis by Mr. R. J. Messenger, followed W—Ws^y 
by an hour of social intercourse. A, W eoiicsuoy 
cordial greeting will be given to a ï a il 11 £11* V 2nd,who can make it convenient to attend. J a»» J >

------- ------ ------- I and we hopq to be able to show
Bridgetown Post Office Regulations j gelvcs worthy of the very generous

* --------- patronage we are receiving.
Office open from 8 a.ta. until 8 p.m. ratalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
Moqpy Order business from 8 a.m. maiied to any address,

until-7 p.m. „ . .
All letters for Registration must be 

handed In one-halt hour before the 
malls close. . ,, -A

for the west closes at 11.60

J. ERNE ST "KINNEY,
Superintendent,

Yarmouth, N. S.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Candies 
Fancy Work 

Cocoa, etc.
W. H. MAXWELLBISHOP & DUELING Just received, a shipment ofLAWRENCETOWN

LAYER TABLE RAISINS 
NOT-A-SEED RAISINS In packagesMRS. BURTON SWEET FLORIDA ORANGES

SWEET VALENCIA ORANGES
LARGE SWEET GRAPES ' FANCY CURRANTS

Also 300 lbs. MOIR’S XXX CHOCOLATES,
to Bridgetown

School Tax Billsour-
Queen St. MONITOR office can furnish 

school tax bills at 50 cents per hun- 
suitable for any district, or with 
of district, collector's name, etc., 

hundred, and

of theThe one
LUNCHES PROVIDEDHOT

WANTED — A good live agent for 
LNGARD’S REMEDIES, ^o drugs in 
their composition. Apply to .

BURTON & CO., Bridgetown, order solicited.

largest shipments ever camedred

H. MAXWELLname
at 75 cents for one

in larger quantities. A trial w.S. KERR,
cheaperPrincipal.Mall

* Mail for the east closes at 1.60 p.m.X

I
I

X

X

I

Personal mention

a
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W. H. MAXWELLunion with its three hundred mil- j 
and vast resources of 

India should be in the 
Great Britain with

U 1.UWE ! promoting civilization and universal cial
peace Our friendly relations have lion consumers, 

Written If, been sfrong enough to keep the two raw material, 
peoples at peace with each other for

ANGLO-AMERICAN

piCTUREand 
PHOTO FRAMING

Interesting Article 
liar/, v-

same position as
respect to preferential trade, granting 
and receiving the same preference that 

Britain enjoys with these other 

English-speaking nations.
The development and prosperity of Now is the time to make your eelec- 

lndia, resulting from these preferences , tion while the assortment is good, and 
would be in the interest of the Eng- have us put it away for you until 

The purchas- j Christmas. Prices range from 25c to

Christmas Chocolates
In Fancy Boxes

J. Crowe, t'onherl) hundred years, and theymore/ than a 
would suffice for the same end in the 

issues are now in

of Bridgetown
Greatfuture. But larger 

question than the
between kinsmen.

Britain and the United States 
nations forming the

the St. John's Nfld. Herald ] maintenance of[From 

Now that
thus declared in favor of a 
a commercial preference 
Great Britain and her Dominions be- 
yoml the seas; and a, movement, has 
"bean mails for the confederation of 
all the British possessions in North

the British Government
policy for : Feace

Greatbetween
with the other 
Grand Alliance that have made them- 

guarantors of the freedom of the 
world, are jointly accepting obligations 
and responsibilities that neither can

lish-speaking nations
ing power and demands for the pro- I $4.51). Û *
ducts of Great Britain. Vntted States, « Window DlSolaV
and the Dominions, would greatly in- dCC OUr W 1IU10W Vlbpittjf

in India where they would have 
■foreign rivals, and

Will receive prompt and careful at
tention at bur Furniture Warerooms,

; selves

America into a larger Dominion and | geparately.
a greater Canada—the British Em AUow ug now 
pire will soon have that complete con-, meagure of ecom)mic union would tend 
animation for which our greatest Im- k thg lnterests 0f these two great 
perlai Statesman have so long desired. p(,.t(.e-loving states In harmony 

This important departure from the w(m,d tliereforc, touch upon the prac-

erjyvse

High Class Work Our Specialty IThis week we expect to receive ourto suggest that a a preference over
the development of India's resources ( full shipment of Christmas ( andles 
stimulated by these closer commercial j which includes 
relations would largely increase em- . 
ployment for their own people at home, | 

thus overcoming, in a measure, the 
of emigration. The

CHRISTMAS MIXTURE

Music Cabinets, 
Parlor Tables 
Chairs and Rockers

ltnmoN mixture

Eli EN ('ll (REAM 

ASSORTED ( ItI AM MIXTURE 

RAINBOW RONRONS 

APRICOT JELLIES 

HARLEY HOY. Etc .

traditions is taking place at a g,de „f thls question by propos-
psychologiral moment Germany, jnR a cl)mmercial tie, rather than one vexed question 
loo is now making her plans, which gentiment only, for in a material olass of goods India is likely to

ruthless as her submarine war- gge lvherp a ma,yB dollar is. usually (.u.lu).e witlr heavy transportation
exploiting the economic sit- .j]ig- ,leart wlll also be. It would be im- costs gtlouM not cause the- other Eng- 

. nation after the war. These designs posslt)le l0 enter into details at this i Ugh eou„tries to tear her competition,
of her commercial strategists and pb- Ume on such an intricate subject as a hav,„g regar.tl to the advantageSlof her
liGcal economists are doomed to fail- (,nmmpr(.iai union between these conn- tradc and raw material'. India, who is

It would require experts to in-

fold
/

.

V
fare, for

f

Are only- a few of our special
We will have the LARGEST and 

of Muir’s
because .they are based upon tier- trleg

and without regard to végtlgatc- an(V learn just what tariff
would tie necessary to bring

Famile, has prov-in the same^tpperial
ed her worth, and loyalty in this great j ,-vlsHEST assortment 
struggle for liberty, and henceforth , .md) um| XXX Chocolates, 
should have greater freedom and en- , 
couragement in working out her future yRESH OYSTERS just arrived. Sold

Ilire
man victory, 
the force Christmas Featuresof the Anglo-Saxon spirit. changes

about a Reciprocity Pact advantageous 
all the nations of the English-speak- 

I will, therefore, venture 
present general prient pies, 

believe may be developed into

fully awakened.
economic and political 

British Empire, to which ing race 
referred, is thoroughly estah-

xv hen once
When the 

sinity of "the 
I have J. H. HICKS & SONSin any quantity or served on 

tables
ourdestiny.

Referring again to the political im- 
union of the English- 

dominating fac- j 
of thej

only to
next step should be to ,, h j portance of a 

speaking nations, as a 
tor in preserving the peace 
world, the United States could have

of Great Britain and her j — 
in maintaining her “Mun- 

In return the United

iished. our
strengthen our relations with the Uni- SOund working agreement.
«ted States, which under the menace of _ ■ PERENCE FOR PREFERENCE

Militarism has made them our t0 the interests of
will thev remain united when i = 6 ,. ..which brought us togeth-i our other Allies. 1 believe a binding 

' , !hout tlie re- union with the United States must be
political and economic conse-j brought about by a commercial pre- 

the entry of the United

W. H. MAXWELL Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street,
German
aHy
the «langer

the assistance 
Dominions
roe” Doctrine.
States could offer her support to her 

in maintaining the Munroe 
this side of the Atlantic, 

also those countries whose 
Pacific,

er has

ference.
Since Great Britain has now prac

tically decided to adopt Protection af
ter the war, granting the Colonies a- 

thè United States will at 
realize the conomical loss she 

suffer if she is not included in 
The free entry into

ttwenres of 
States into the war, our statesmen on 

of the Atlantic probably 
leisure at the present time to 

can doubt that

kinsmen 
Doctrine on 
including
shores are washed by the 
where the United States has such large

«I-*'\

For Christmas TradeAboli* sides 
Untie no

Cpreference, 
once 
will

speculate , hut no one
results of the union in 

of the
interests.

FIVE YEAR PROGRAM COMMITTEE !

What is llelng Done at Lawrencetowii 
in Connection With the Above

the ultimate
of the two great branches

will be the dis-

IV

English speaking race^ 
envery that they have a common inter- 

each other’s welfare, and they 
cannot, henceforth, move along sep
arate paths to an altogether different

that preference.
the largest consuming market of the 
world which she has enjoyed for such 
a long period will cease, and her trade 
will then not continue to increase as 
at present with the Dominions 

made them | largest customers.
therefore suggest that the United 

States be permitted to enter the mar- 
Britain upon an equal

YVe have a large stock ol%
%y 2tikest in PIANOS,

ORGANS,
PHONOGRAPHS and 
SEWING MACHINES ,

Y5-
In response to a request of the Five j 

Year Program Committee of the Mari- j 
time Baptist Convention. . the

BaptiSli church early in

now her We are showing a fine line of 

hu e AND GREY SERGES, SCOTCH 
TWEEDS AND WINTER OVER

COATINGS.

Call and inspect our stock

•titestiny.
Nature and history

They have more in common 
other nations. The largest

Ifriends. rencetown
October, anpointed a committee on re
ligious edj^cation. This committee, by 
the advise of the pastor, recommended 
the organization of a Reading Circle £state of 
as the best means under the circum- 

of meeting the demands of goal j

than any
"ml the "IVaZst- ToZ wÜh the Dominions, providing

-- - — - i r: ‘str r cn
articles imported by the latter from 

to make1 the

<uage. 
tfore
>>vents has made them Allies; it is im- 

believe that after the war
(EDWIN L. FISHERpossible tq 

their alliance will be dissolved On the foreign countries, so as 
fresh development of minimum interference with her cwn

the nresént intimate relations between j industries. The Dominions to
iLm will lead eventually,, to a closer ; the exclusive free entry into the United 

involving political, as well as [ States of their natural products with- 
from out being called upon to lowei their 

the U. S.. which would com- 
them for waving their rights 

to a larger preference in the Mother 
^«"wniTeThe supreme irony of his- Country, than the UnitedStaten There 

of the German would thus he no discrimination

stances
III, of the Five Year Program. VThis stock will be sold at very fine prices and 

on easy terms. \
XVe have one slightly used PIANO which.Will 

be sold at a great BARGAIN.

£BUY YOUR

Christmas Supplies
adopted by the church and the organ!- j 
zation of tlie circle completed. The oh- j 

and direct the

-contrary, every The recommendationave

commercial, corrsepondences 
■vrbich the great Anglo-Saxon federa- tariff to 
trjon of which Chatham dreamed, may pensate

ject is to encourage
of wholesome literature. Any 
ten years of age may become 

member by agreeing to read one 
month. One meeting is to be

reading 
one over

—FROM—

WM. A. BOWSE ■

N. H. PHINNBYbook a
held each month, tlie leadjng features 1)EALER IN A CHOICE LINE Oh 
of which shall be a synopsis of one of
the books read and a social hour for JYltA 1 O aiNl

the purpose of getting better acquaint- PROVISIONS
It is proposed-that one Friday even- j

ing each month he devoted to this . c i.
work in order to prevém the muitipli- Family Groceries a Specialty 

The officers and

Rev. F. H

tory it the madness the Mother Country by thewar-mongers should result, not in the against . .
of the Pan-German dream, i Dominions as they'would confine tli-ir

within the Empire.
lawrencetown, n. s.realization

but in the creation of a union of the preference 
English-speaking nations, pledged by It is obvious a preference between 

their nl- the English-speaking nations would 
the result in greatly enlarging and mak- 

profitable the

conditions ofthe very
maintain the peace of

foster the growth of ing
liante to 
woild, and to 
free institutions

commerce 
It would also We can supply you with all 

the needfuls for Xmas time in 
fine and plain

cation of functions 
committees are as follows:

iHtEThree vears ago. within their borders.
however ardent- place these nations in a position to 

concessions in highly protected
Queen Street, one door south 

of the bridge.
SFBauvh a c onsummation

It It might have been desired seemed secure
and to many impossible, foreign countries by ottering a uniform 

the reduction from their general tarifts 
those countries which could grant 

giv-

President, the pastor. itBeals.
Vice Pres., Mrs. John Stoddart. 
Secretary. Gordon Bolan .
Treasurer. Pearl Bishop.
Membership Committee T. G. Bish

op, Donald Messenger, Frances Banks, 
Jean Palfrey.-^Mrs, Horace Reed.

R. J. Mes- 
Mrs. W C. MacPherson, Mrs.

very remote
TBVe now freqently hear from

both sides of the Allan- to
Telephone No. 51 Groceriesslates men on

tic the phrase: "The union of Eng- similar
nations.” It is . now ing them the power of lowering the 

tariff and enlarging their trade with 
toreign countries, aiwapffr'oaching the 

of Cobden for universal free

concessions,

THIRTEEN
WEEKS

lish-speaking
practical politics to discuss the meas
ures that can he taken to attain it.

what foundations it can be dream
; Good Assortment SSALiterature Committee: Table and Cooking 

Raisins
Walnuts, Brazil Nuts and Peanuts 

Figs and Dates

/ ami upon
Iranit up in our own time.

opinion is prepared for great tariff; for revenue only.
If the nations now flying *h Stars

trade, or. more properly sneaking. senger.
F. H. Beals. Business or Short- 

for an elective
JIn either ourMrs. E. H. Free-Public

.and far-reaching changes in tlie gov-
of the world, and certainly and Stripes and the Union Jack were 

thus united, they would have under

s““ “. m„ „. „„

combine yourracf Brown. Mrs. W. S. Phinney. course«nwîice
cannotR, j offer. You

Shaffner. Miss Potter. Miss Peters; “ Z

JThc“eetinFgr"hTh washeU, on j he.P than we can supply, 

the evening of Nov. 23rd, was
cess in spite of the inclemency of the , MARITIME
weather. About sixty were present. 1V1/AIX1 1 llTkta

Rev. I. A. Corbitt, pastor of the Para- BUSINESS COLLEGE
dise Baptist church, gave an interest
ing address on the peace question.
Musical numbers were supplied by lo

cal talent, and
served by the social committee. The 
next meeting will he held on Friday 

evening, Dec. 21st.

nu development would he more popu- 
Ihe full meaning of

Program Committee:tliât their control thirteen million square 
miles of the richest territory in thelar in

phrase—than the welding together of ; 
the English-speaking peoples who al- worjg 
ready have a community of traditions variety, of climate; they wou.d Mve a

population of over five hundred mu- 
lions of producers and consumers to 
trade with each other on. a basis of 

The diminution of the ruinous com- a(.tua] advantage. They would be in- 
petitive expenditure upon armaments d,,pend(mt „f an(i protected from the 
would lie among the first fruits of a , om!jetttlon of other nations where 
union of the English-speaking nations ,ahor conditions and the general stand- 
11 would obviously have no aggressive ard ()( ,1(o woui,i undermine the posi- 
purpose and no ruler or Government tlon of the working classes in these 
-would lie able to jifttlfy expenditure Engiiah_Epeaking nations.

armaments to attack so formal- ,Frame. Italy, Russia and other con-

witli vast resources and every

Moir’s Chocolates and Candies of all sorts in bulk 
and Fancy Boxes

Our line of Fancy Cakes are O. K.

Enter any day at
ideals and institutions.

UNIVERSAL PEACE

V
HALIFAX. N. S. 

E. KACLBACH. C. A. ,*r -i J. E. LLOYDGranville St. 
Telephone 48-11

refreshments

Suggestion 
on Eczemaable a combination, which would have Renjal amea, would suffer little, if 

the support.and sympathy of the high
est and best in other foregin nations 
They would rather cultivate friendly the marketB 0f Great Brltains. he
re)',nions with these nations to expaVnl

Our Boys in the Trenches
APPRECIATE SMOKES

A Hlelander Erne Jerusalem
by the United States having the 
preference as the Dominions in A gentleman of the Hebrew persua- „ wiu take just a tew moments to step in and 

sion was recently gazetted to a c ®ck | rostomcrs'Sithtiw. »x>tiiing wash nl mis.

Scottish regiment. The new acquisl- , H D. You, money hac^u^thetus, hot- 

discussed by all members of Bridgetown, N. S.

of their principal exports differ
ing from those of the United States.
cause

I have in stock a splendid line oftheir enormoustheir vornim rce in
markets, upon which tliey must largely rrhey Riloui(\ welcome such an alliance 
rely for. their exports. The English- as jt Would strengthen their natural 
speaking nations, with their almost allv Qreat Britain.
Inexhaustible natural resources, and The English-speaking' nations in 
funding the gateways of the world, this pr0p08ed Reciprocity Pact would 
would not only he safe themselves. i each have their own individual ^en- 
frmn any possibility of attack from era| tariff. They could have a three 
Imslile powers, but would be the column tariff, namely, first, for Eng- 
îstrmigest influence in the world to itSh„8peaking nations; second, inter
prevent other nations going to war me(liate for their allies; third, general 
among themselves, thus the mast pot- for neutrals. The C entral Powers 
«it force for preserving the peace of | woul(1 |,e tite outside and against a 
Ike world. | tariff wall, over which they could not

Strong as are the ties of sentiment^^ climb until they had made reparation 
-and kinship that unite the British and for thfi pastf ‘and were converted to 
American peoples, these are not in ideals of eiviiization. 
themselves sufficient to guarantee the , 
permanence of a union necessary to | 
ij$tand the ravages of time, and 
able them to fulfil their destiny in should enter

tion was
the regiment with some warmth.

“Well, well,” at length, said the
Sergeant-Major. “I’ve seen many LiCLUlici Wash

things in my time. We’ve had —

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes
Especially put up in packages for our boys at the front

Also Pipes and Smokers’ Supplies tor the home trade
strange
Hteiandere frae England, and Hlciand- 
rs frae Wales, and Hielamlers frae Ire
land, but in the whole course of my

g \ HAIR WORK DONE

Your Patronage SolicitedCombings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switehee.

.existence, boys, it’s the first time we Term8 moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
have had a Hielanilbr frae Jerusalem!" anteed. Mail orders prompty alt-

________________________ 1 tended to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1._____

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S.O. P. COVERT,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Subscribe for The MtorPor Sale
FT. Raised Deck Cruiser, de
signed and built especially for 

Appjy to
P. O. Box 552, Digby, N. S.

INDIA
a pleasure boat.The great English Empire qf Imlia 

into this large commer-
en-
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t diseases. If attention ts paid! to these I twenty should go see how a certain ,
I matters, the scholars will probably be farmer makes a farm gate and then,

asked to measure it and draw it to j 
scale, there would be an improvement 
of farm gates in your neighborhood.

should take your girls to see | 
very convenient kitchen, it would

A first prize essay

NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

School Exert healthy and with health copes happi
ness and contentment.

Tidyness also does much to improve 
the appearance of a school premises. 
It is the duty of every teacher to see 
that the children keep their desks 
Clean and if this is practiced at school 
it will also be practiced at home.

The school grounds should be large 
and well-drained with ample room for

Children Cry for Fleteher^sllow May the Common 
n Larger Influence 

Life.
on HuralA v v WVTO V « 7

If you 
some 5

[By Lena B. Foster, Lawrencetown ] 
The school is the child’s minimum 

Here, at legist one third of the 
between the

do the community more good than to ^ 
keep those girls after school to, make ^

:

î*AdvUe. The Use Of "FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Femoui Fruit Medicine.

up their problems in cube root.
Teach them how to judge the sani-

world.
child’s wakeful hours

of five and sixteen are usually
E5

5thaVa'dug well drains back four times 
tary condition of a well, remembering 
its depth. Show how to find the per 
cent of Carbon Dioxide in the air, and 
then have them examine the air in the 
jails, the moving picture parlors and 
the crowded stored. Get so busy look
ing up these interesting problems that 

Hardly wait for school to close

gages 4
spent.

These early years of the child's life, 
lay the foundation of its future physi
cally, morally and intellectually. Sure- 

would be thought-

games of all sort and also for a vege
table and flower garden.

Another important feature of a good 
e6hool is a library. As soon as the 
child has finished the second reader, 
he is abld to read books for the sake 
of the information in them,,and enjoy 

There are now many good

Kind You Have Always Boucht, and which has been 
years, -has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juct-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that triûe with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR]A ic
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It b pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels. aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The
in use for over thirty

ly then no person 
less in regard to the welfare of the 
child "during these early school years. 
But too often we find this the case.

The home may have a great in
fluence. but the school has greater. At 
school the child is constantly ming
ling with other children of various 
sdclal standings, who will have more 

But since

you can
and Saturday to come. You will dls- 

subjecta for your composition

doing so.
books, very interesting to children so 

The ability to read should now
classes, run into all kind of arithme
tical problems, clean up many dirty, 
insanitary back yards, cause many 
dangerous wells to be condemned by 
the Health Department and make the 

bakers and meat dealers keep

young.
be looked upon as a tool with which 
the child can better prepare his mind 
and character to do the best work in 

school shouldor less Influence over them.
MR. ROSENBORG the home and the school are the two

689 Casgrain St., Montreal. out-standing figures in the formation 
April 20th, 1915. o( the child’s character, why should 

“In my opinion, no other medicine there not be greater co-operatio’n be- 
in the world is so curative for Constipa- ^ege tw(1 fundamental bodies? 
lion and Indigestion as “Fruit-a-tives”. Many pe0pie form the idea that if 
1 wasa suffererfrom these complaints for ^ teacher and scholars perform their 

. five years, and my sedentary occupa- work faithf„iiy that this is all is need- 
tion, Music, brought about a kind of ^ But thiB a Serious mistake for 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- without thg co.0peration of the home.

Perhaps we might he asked how this

to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
.1 Fruit-a-tives", and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

life. Every country 
have a good circulating library 
children's books so that each pupil 
may have a good book to read at home 

The reading of these at

[i grocers,
clean, sanitary places of business.

Many teachers spend Arbor Day and 
fc.ll their spare time in planting trees 
and shrubs and caring for school gar
dens. If a teacher persues this course 
it will not, be long before the children 
and residents of the community in 
general will become interested and 
will try to rival each other in the 

and shrubs

at all times, 
home makes every school study more 
interesting and useful to the child. 
Such books together with dictionaries, 
histories and biographical sketches of 
great educationalists together with 
plant and bird books and Nature 
Studies, make a very interesting lib- 

country school. Such

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

planting of trees, flowers 
and otherwise improving their prem- 

Thus the value of the property

rary for any 
books will he very beneficial to the 
community, for they may be carried 
home and read by the older members 
of the family, and pe.haps through 
reading them, something 
discovered in the way of caring for 

result, better

co-operation may be accomplished, es
pecially in sections, where little inter
est is taken in school work.

Perhaps if a teacher In a section of 
this kind, would set apart a special
afternoon of each month, on which to ^ ^ an(, aa a 
invite the trustees, parents and other may be raised.
residents of the section to visit the Then agajn chndren reading of what 
school and see the work being done have a8pirecl to, may be inspir-
there, it would not be long before the 
residents of the section would become 
so interested in school work that they 

of these

is increased as well as improved. In 
other ways the

»■»
this and numerous

school is exerting an influence In Use For Over 30 Yearsnew may be common 
on rural lifje.

^ ------------------—
Conservation and Ctllizvtion of Farm 

Manure.
The Kind You Have Always Boughtif

C INTAUH CITV-

• (Experimental Farms Note.)
All investigations go to show that 

has its greatest value
ed to do even greater things them
selves, and as a result become great 
and useful in the up building of civiliz- farm manure 

when fresh, that the liquid portion is 
richer than the solid material and that 
the former is more readily tost through 

and leaching. Hence it is

would not want to miss one 
monthly meetings. Perhaps these af- 

couid be made still more in-

ation.
'Since the school is such an import

ant factor in the rearing of the human 
perhaps there is no place more

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE Edison’s 1918 
Amberola

ternoons
e teresting by having some recitation, a

Dominion Atlantic RI ..."““.'.IT
drainage
that every precaution is taken here to 

minimum loss of plant foodfitting than the school house for hold- 
educational. patriotic meetings. ensure a

constituents in the manure and is the 
chief reason for applying manure to 
the land, where practicable, as quickly 

possible after it is produced.
At the Central Farm, Ottawa, the 

is absorbed by means

joy and benefit by these occasions, but 
the children would also be much bene- 

And it must be borne in mind

in gOCTOBER 1st, 1917
Service Daily, Except Sunday

12.09 p.m.
embarassed by 
to their school

Many teachers are II! ;Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro 

y 2.08 p.m.
The very latest model of the 

phonograph that has a Permanent 
Diamond Point.....

fitted. „ . ... , „ having visitors come
that the children of today,, will be j ^ thua atter a time they feel that 
the rate paying citizens of the section 
in a few years, and these occasions of 

I their childhood will have a lasting im
pression. This is only one of the 

in which we may promote

II ÜÉËnot welcome and cease tothey are
visit such a school. Such teachers 
should try to hide their embarassment 
and make all visitors feel that it

to have them manifest their

.7.00 a.m. 
7.05 p.m.

Local to Yarmouth... 
Local from Yarmouth.

liquid manure 
of litter, usually cut straw, and as each j 
load of mixed liquid and solid manure \ 
is gathered it is taken directly to the j 
field and is spread on the land either j 
by hand or by means of the manure | 
spreader, as convenient. This method j 
is carried on consistently throughout , 

although during occasionali MeNEW EDISON
DIAMOND AMBEROLA

ST. JOHN - DIGBY
many ways
a greater interest in school work.

Many persons form the idea that ed
ucation can be obtained only by study
ing books. This is another of the
mistakes made in regard to school ^ ho!idays and also for Empire and 
work. Many children of today, who ()ayg In some communities,
are studying geography, if asked- to .Q{ the parents and younger peo-
give the population or area of their own j wju c0.eperate with the teacher in

BOSTON SERVICE town would be amazed and say they (ormjng a sort 0't clul) and each week'
n. the Boston and Yar did not knov/. But perhaps if they some sort 0f a programme,

mouth S S Company tail from Yar were asked the population or area of meetings are held in the school
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex Australia or China, could answer quite nd are attended by both young
press trains from Halifax, Wednesday rea(Uly Such (aults as these are due aa a resalt, prove very
and Saturday. lp a iarge degree to the teacher. Chlld-
R U PARKER, ! ren in their early school years should

General Passenger Agent, ' he given orai lessons on the geography,
GEORGE E. G HA II AM, history, the industries and the govern-

General Manager i m#nt of thelr locality. These lessons, 
i if taught in the right manner will 

impression on the 
and these oral lessons

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted)

Pacific Steamship “Em- 
a. m. ar-

pleasure
interest in this manner. I think every 
teacher should try to have some sort of 
a special entertainment at the closing 
of school for the Christmas and sum-

Make theBrighten your home with good music, 
evenings a delight. Keep the young folks contented. 
Entertain friends when they call. The New Edison 
Diamond Amberola enables you to have everything— 
literally everything—in music that your heart desires.

You will never realize what a splendid entertainer 
the Amberola is until you have it in your own home 

Come in and let us play your favorite music, or let 
An Amberola Concert for you and your

Canadian

EStiEssrtsBS
Kmyionnecting at St. John wttb 
Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal 
and the Wet>t.

the year
winter seasons this system may be j 
disorganized for a time due to the j 
depth of snow or other causes. The j 
contour of the land at this farm which j 
varies from fairly level to gently, roll
ing lends itself admirably to the fore
going plan of procedure.

is always applied sys- us arrange 
friends.

The manure 
tematically in definite cropping sys- j 

rotations. The amoimt jbeneficial.
At the beginning of a new

teacher feels in-
Thus, you will be able to appreciate the mellow 

richness and even smoothness of

Edison Blue Amberol Records

school terns or crop
and frequency of application vary ac
cording to the duration of the rotation. | 

without exception, in the regular j 
acre of

.
year, nearly every 
spired to 
coming year.

summer term of school or per-

thehis best work for
He has just at-

farm rotations, six tons per
is allotted to each yearfrom a

chance may have just had a quiet, rest- 
vacation at home or at 

other delightful haven of rest.

There are over 3,000 of these, made by the foremost .ingéra, 
instrumentalists, bands and orchestras of to-day. _ They are quality 
records, in the truest sense of the word. The following are a few selected 
at random from the Edison catalogue. Send for a complete catalogue.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY fresh manure 
of the rotation. For instance, in a 

system, of hoed, grain and

have a lasting
child's memory 
pave the way for the deeper book 
study which will follow as the child be- 

more advanced.

ful summer tliree-year 
hay crops, eighteen tons is applied for 
the hoed crop. In four-year rotations, 
twenty-four tons is the quantity uhed. 
For a five-year rotation, the amount is 

of which fifteen tons is

The pupils he greets are as ready for 
he is. Thus September is 

considered a happy month for both

1 TIME TABLE I Accom.
I IN EFFECT I Wednes

days only
Accom.

Wednesr
days only ! Sep£. 17, 1917

comes
One fault of the common schools of 

today is that children are confined too 
much of their time. I would sugges" 

to teach

KiSsS SSs E&F’ 
SsréssJ~ESëmS
SACRED — Creasing The Trumpetôr of Sacklngen 

- Clty-The Palm» (Cornet).
d Obey. VAUDEVILLE — Peaches

BALLADS —Somebody an<j Cream — Grandma's 
Cares—Songs of Other Days Mustard Plaster—My Uncle a 
—1 Hear You Calling Me— Farm.
Just Because It'a You. QUARTETTES — Water-

“?5fc«ir&S!p tiïïôïï i?.uAor
y Fellows Waltz—Zampa Peace Be Still.

DANCING-Poor Butterfly
^RSH«TBh,%^- s“pT-°D7.imrr"1W.i^

¥m."T=Th.DS.r E*“*~

work as

| Read up 
4.30 p.m. 
3.58 p.m. 
3.40 p.m. 
3.13 p.m. 
2.55 p.m. 
2.35 p.m. 
2.16 p m.

Readdown| STATIONS 
1110 a.m. Lv. Middleton Ar. 
11.41 a.m. «Clarence
12.00 m. Bridgetown
12.32 p.m. Granville Centre 
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 
13.12 p.m. «Karsdale
13.30 p.m. Ar. Port Wade Lv.

teacher and scholars.
The average teacher does not spend 

over eight hours a day in his school 
Six and one half hours is the 

How does the

thirty tons, 
applied for the hoed crops and the 
balance is spread in lighter dressings 
for the clover and timothy hay areas.

is applied for culti-

that one the best 
a nature or botany lesson is to take the 

mountain or forest to 
insects, minerals,

ways
-HolyBar

scholars to a average for very many.
teacher spend the rest of the Where manure 

vated or hoed crops the importance of 
incorporating the manure thoroughly 
with the soil as near to the surface as 
practicable is closely observed.

gather flowers, 
etc., and after they have' made their 
collections! gather them around you 

shady nook to study their speci- 
inktead of reading what others

average
day and night? May not your recrea
tion he of help to your patrons and po 
the community at large?

If you are teaching in the country, 
chances to improve

_î at Middleton with »U
H. & S. W. Railway and K!Connection 

points on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & F. Agent.

in a
men
have written, without perhaps knowing 
the meaning or having any mental 
picture of what they are reading. If 

this is pursued, the

you have many
time outside the school room.

Snow 28 Inches Deep 112
your
Don’t be ashamed to be called different 
from all former teachers. Get out and 

Take long walks and

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Dec. 8— 
The first storm of any consequence 

which started on Sat- 
and lasted thirty-six 
to "be one of the heav- 
the depth of snow that 

unusual. The fall in the

Bridgetown, N. S.C. B. TUPPER,such a course as 
coming generation will be trained 
thinkers and observers and Independ- 

ot superfluous book knowledge, 
which so many now rely upon.

Since the school is such an import
ant feature in the up bringing of civi- 

it should be one of the most 
and cheerful of places. Of 

will admit that many small

Yarmouth Line study nature, 
bring back plants, soil samples, rocks, 
birds’ nests, and a fund of informa
tion for your scholars. Point out to 

farmer^ boy how his father

of the season, 
urday night 
hours, provedant

. fall service
lest in years,Wednesdays andLeave Yarmonth

might stop the small gully from get
ting larger. . Tell another that the 

the line fence ought to 
that the small, insignifl-

fell being
woods in different parts,of the county 
is reported to have been from 20 to 28 
inches,, one of the heaviest falls 
cord. Telegrrph poles were down and 

patch of Canada thistles in the ^ telegraph and telephone communi- 
pasture ought to be heavily salted 

another season, Bring ears of 
different farms to show a

Saturdays.
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston,

Tuesdays and Fridays.

£IrL7iSSd"EHnB
tern Railway. . , h afford to have a poorly heated and bad-

For tickets, staterooms and funner venUlated Bchool building. Perhaps 
information, apply at Wharf office. many people do not realize It, but the

lives of many children are endangered 
ventilation and heating and

lizatlon,
sanitary poison ivy on 

be killed, or 
cant

with outside points cut off. 
The roads were very bad in some lo- 

the drifts above Hillsboro

cow 
before 
corn from 
difference in cultivation and variety.

along and bring

cation

FLOUR
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING |

calities,
blocking traffic. The Albert train got 
through without much delay until be
low Hillsboro on the way hack.

J, EARNEST KINNEY,
Superintendent,

Yarmouth, N. S.
BOSTON & YARMOUTH S. S. Co. Ltd.

Take your camera
of good and poor fences,by poor

a result suffer from the dread tuber- 
other serious dis-

back pictures 
cattle and farm buildings. When you 

found something good take your 
If a school of

/

Colony Conquered ,is one of 
Vast Area.

culosis and many Germanhave
school around to see it.importanteases.

The seating is another
he considered in the, con- 

school building. Very 
find the seats in a school 

the same size, this 
children of

19171867 East Africa, conquered by

A Kidney Remedy j
Kidney trouble, are frequently t 
caused by. badly digeited food t 
which overtake, theie organ, to 
eliminate the irritant acid, 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking IS; to 30 drop, of Extract 
of Roots, sold a. Mother Seigel s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get the genuine. 7

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

•feature^ to 
struction of a

German
the British, is a very extensive country 
and has a total area of 384,079 miles, 

than thirteen times as large as 
Brunswick, with a population of

OUR 50th YEAR often we

.. -
| a tall child sitting in a low seat, be- 

atooped shouldered and prob
ably dies of consumption. Again, the 

should be arranged so that the 
face the light, but If

or more
Finds us New

10,000,000, of which the very large 
jority are blacks. The capital of the 

is Dar-es-Salaam. At the he- mgreater 
liâtes than ever before.

Students can enter at any time.
containing Tuition Rates

country
ginning of the war the country was 
in a very flourishing state, commercial
ly, and the total imports for the year 
$8,485,500, while the exports tor the 

period of time wore approximate-

comes1 5'Catalogues 
and full information mailed to any seats

SSssssïss
ed at its desk. As a result of poor 

children suffer of eye

address.

9. KERR, same 
Ij $3,252,500.F /i Principal.

lighting many
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cross the SnowBEAR RIVER Bells

Mr. Fletcher Chute arrived home Oh, Christmas, îerry Christmas, 
from Halifax on Saturday. Is it really cl mo again?

Hon. O. T. Daniels was a recent With^its mernorf and greetings 
guest of Dr. L. J. Ixvvett. With its joy ant with its pain.
‘ Mr. Reuben Alcdrn arrived home There's a minor in. the carol, 
front. Kennacook on Thursday. /And a shadow in light,

Dame Rumor says you may listen And a spray of cypress twining 
Miss Nelly, of Brooklyn, is the guest for wedding bells in the near future. \yith the holly wreatto tonight, 

of her aunt, Mrs. Edward Van BuskirR. Messrs. John Cross, of Kent ville, ; And the hush is never bi\)ken 
Fbrest McNeil, of the Prov. Bara- all(j Harry Marshall, of Digby, were j By laughter light and lorn 

torium, returned to his home in Mel- in town recently.
vern on Saturday, the 15th inst. a. cablegram received- here on

Mrs. Wheelock Marshall and son Thuradav reports Pte. Roy VanBus- 
Vernon, of Bridgetown, attended the kirk kjijed jn action. 
funeral of their cousin, Mr. W. H. Mar- Mr clarence Rice, who spent the ;
tin on the 15th. past week with his mother, returned Since other voices blended

Sergt. K. H. McNeill, who has been l0 Halifax on Tuesday. With the carol and the song!
spending a few weeks at the Prov. jyjr. Jesse O. Harris was a pztesen- if we could but hear them singing
Sanatorium, Kentville, has returned Rer Bridgetown and Nictaux on j As they are singing now, 
to his home in Melvern Square, much Thursday, returning Saturday.
benefltted in hedltn> Messrs. E. L. Webb, Geo. Graham j Of the crown on each dear brow,

We are pleased to report Eugene and George W. Grant were guests at There would be no sigh to smother, 
Stronach, only son of Mr. and Mrs tke Commercial House On Friday.
Arthur Stronach, recovering, after a Mr_ an(j Mrs. W. E. Miller, who have I As we listen in the starlight 

Dr. T. H. MacDonald, of Meteghan. severe illness of pneumonia. Dr. Mil- j)een enjoying some weeks, in Massa- To the “bells across the snow.”
has returned from Halifax, where he 1er has been in attendance. cliusetts, returned honte cn Friday.
had been attending the special "re- The concert given by the Junior Red The Misses ‘Maude Crandall and Oh, Christmas, merry Christmas, 
lief work. j Cress Society in Melvern quite recent- j,-dna pevk returned from Wolfville ; Thi% never more can be ;

Mr. Louis Dakin, who has been em- 1>*. was a decided success, financially, on Saturday for the Xmàs holidays. We cannot, bring again the days 
,,!<,■ ,.,v on the Courier for the past j and otherwise, the sum of $30.00 being Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Alcorn, of Of our unshadowed glee ; 
vear lias severed his connections with i realized tor Red Cross purposes. The Halifax, arrived here last week. Their But Christmas, happy Christmas, 
tha' establishment. concert will he repeated in Kingston kome was destroyed in the recent dis- SweeMherald of good will,

Mr. Win. Tebo was a pa-ssenger in the near future. aster. With holy songs of g'ory
from Halifax Tuesday. He had his During the^past week, nearly every Mr. Carol Clarke, of Wolfville. ar- Brings holy. gladness still,
shoulders and two ribs broken in the home in Melvern has responded liber- r{ved home on Saturday, school hav-; For peace and hope may brighten

aliv to the call for help, and boxes 
Harry ! packed closely, with food have been 

Snow were passengers from Wolf- forwarded to Bedford and Halifax, to 
ville Saturday to spend the Christmas' relieve the suffering there—a small 
holidays at their respective homes part, perhaps, hut, our bit.

Word has been received that Sgt. After the terrible calamity in out 
Major George C. Cossaboom has been city of Halifax, local happenings sink 
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant, almost into insignificance, the all ab- 
while on "active service" in Palestine, sorbing topic of the day, being the late 

Mr Vernon Johnson, of Weymouth, disaster.—even election has failed to 
in town on Monday. Mr. Johnson arouse the usual excitement and In

is now travelling in the interests of terest shown on such occasions 
the Neilson Chocolate Co., of Toronto. We are thankful to be able to state 
hie route being Western Canada. that although several of our Melvern

Mrs Nathanel Bates, who has been people were in Halifax at the time of 
the guest of her children and friends the great disaster, they all escaped 
in Boston and Taunton, Mass., arrived without serious injuries. Mrs. Leonard 
in St. John on Saturday, 8th insL. on Coucher and family returned from 
her way to her home in Freeport. the city to Melvern, a few days after

The sum of $89.35 was realized by the explosion. . ..
the ladies of St. Patrick’s R. C. Church lt.. 6,our sa! duty ‘J?-
at their annual tea and Christmas sale death of our neighbor, Mr William H 
Tuesday evening. The cushion for Martin, after only a few days illne®®-
Had Cross was won by Miss Edna On Wednesday. 12th Inst., an operationWrlek ticket No 6." hot water hot- was performed by Doctors Balcom,
He was won by Mrs P. Richards, tic- Miller, and Devine, but the patient 

No 48 passed a wav early on Thursday morn-
Cap* C, F. Lewis, of St. John, was ing, after much suffering.^ Mr. Martin

, i.aRspneer to Digbv on Thursday, was a kind and obliging neighbor, and.
Via 6 S Empress, on his way to Liver- as a man, will be much missed In the renders a
pool He will bring the dredge Can- community. perous New Year.
ada from that port to Yarmouth, where 1 <’ap* Arthur Longmire and crew of
she will be in commission this winter PARADIS*. the falling schooner Dorothy P. Sarty.
in the work of dredging the harbor. ’ — ' „ .... spent a few days at their homes here
u,- .. .... arcomDenied hv an engineer. Miss Rowena Morse, of Halifax, is jast weei[

Over F00 neonle listened to a very visiting her mother, Mrs. S. K. Morse. Quite a number of men are busily
interesting address gîven by Major Mr. Fred Haggles of Halifax has engaged hauling timber for the vessel
the Rev Chas W Gordon (Ralph Con- been spending a few days at the home which will be built at Anderson’s Cove,
non in the Bijou Dream theatre Sun- of his mother, Mrs J. Carey Ph nney. by Capt R R Longmire, of St. John,
rlav night Rev Wm Driffield oceu- Mrs- J R- Bondurant and children Mr ESteen Longmire spent a few 
piecl the chair. On the platform were have gone to Connecticut where Mr. days at Halifax last week in order to 
the clergymen and united choirs from Bondurant lias been fo^ the past te 
the various rhurches. Auto parties we6k9- 
were present from more than 40 miles . Msssrs. .
east and west Longley and Edgar Bishop,

On Thursday morning of last. week. Acadia are spending t eir va-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Denton, of Little cation at y ,
River, received the sad news that their Mrs- d’ u;. Keddy, of Boston, cameJ 
grand son. Roscoe V. Trask, had been attend the funeral of her son, the late 
killed in action, Nov. 16tli. Pte. Trask Lieutenant Haiold Balcom. She
was 18 years of age. He enlisted with ac‘'<™p“ni®? wilBamson 'Field Secre- 

, i Gfii mu Tan 15th 1916 and went Rov. I. W. Williamson, rieia oecre
Lv!rVJ( < T,Bv On Sent 25th Tast tary of the Sunday School Board for

~ su^sr.- «as

('. Warren united in marriage David j ^ H. Balcom. Mr. Wm. Miller,
Merrill Graham, formerly of Centre- Bear River, has also been a guest at 
ville. Digbv Co., now of Wvtopitlock. 1 the same home. . U
v, ■ ’ Mnwhrav of The sad news reached Mr. L. H.

zsseansa&.Th" | wttSKS 
AiAXâ sffsa r F^raSSto a window when the explosion came, j tound necessary from injur e i lece v- 
Hc escaped with a slight cut on the ; ed at ^he tl°’e ot terrible expl 

Mrs. Higgins h^d just stepped ’ J10» at Halltax. The remains were 
Into the bathroom, the only room in brought home on 1 hui sday. accom- 
the parsonage in which the glass and , Pamed by Major J L. M°vse, M . 
furniture were not demolished. She | Morse and daughter „Louise, 
escaped unhurt. Their daughter. Dor- funeral took place on Sunday a ter- 
othv was at Dalhousie College and ! noon in the Baptist church. Rev. LA. 
received no serious injury. The glass ! ( orbett officiating. He was assisted 
and the organ in the Dartmouth 
Methodist church were destroyed.

1
'vrijWffs.I : . *--<«■

' iff;

>„e SfflPa:

Mr. Charles P. Dunn returned to 
Halifax Thursday.

Mr. J. F. Rice has 
his trip to Halifax.

Mr. James Hillman was a passen
ger to Halifax last Thursday.

Mrs. W. G. Parsons, of Middleton, 
has been visiting Mrs. H. B. Short.

Mr. Frank. Dodge, of Bridgetown, 
ill town on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Geo. E. Corbett, of Annapolis 
Royal, is the guest of Mrs. Sydney 
Wood, Montague Row.

Rev. R. McArthur, a former Digby 
pastor, but now of Halifax, has offered 
his services at the hospitals in that

MELVERN SijVARK
• i

F
returned from

£i As we listen in the starlight
To the “bells across „the* snow.”

I Oh, Christmas, merry Christmas, 
’Tis not so very long

-DELCO-LIGHT
|j A ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARMi If we could but see the radiance

No hidden tear to flow,

T^ELCO-LIGHT helps to keep 
-L * the young folks on the farm, 

lc brings City Comforts and 
Conveniences and Economies 
to the farm home.

city. 3
■!

t's

\i
v r

/

And it pays for itself in time and labor saved.
Dclco-Li. ht furnishes an abundance of clean, 

safe, economical electric light for house and 
barn. . s. ■ .

It furnishes electric power to pump the water, 
wash the clothes, milk the cows, separate 
the cream, churn the butter, operate the 
electric fan and the vacuum cleaner.

Delco-Light is a simple, economical, highly efficient 
electric jildnt that requires almost no attention 
and that runs on kerosene, gas, or gasoline.

i-ing closed earlier than usual to allow And patient love may glow, 
the young men to get home for elec-: As we listen in the starlight 
tiori. To the “bells across the snow.”

recent disaster in that city. 
Messrs. Loran Snow and i

Do not forget to attend Uve patriotic 
concert to he given in Oakdene Hall 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 19th, by 
the Oakdene staff of teachers and 
pupils, proceeds to be divided between 
the Red Cross and Halifax Relief 
Fund.

GRANVILLE CENTRE

On Wednesday evening, Deq. 19th 
a Christmas concert will be held in 
the hall under the direction of Miss 
Lillian Powell, teacher, and the pupils 
of her school. A silver collection will 
be taken for Red Cross wdrk.

A numler of the members of Sey
mour Division, S. of T„ gave the play 
“East Lynne” in the hall here, also 
at Stoney Beach, realizing the sum of 
twenty-five dollars, which will be di
vided between Red Cross and Halifax 
Relief.

Another of our boys has distin
guished himself in France. Corporal 
Joseph B. Troop has been awarded 
a “Military Medal” for bravery, in 
holding his gun under heavy fire. 
Corp. Troop Is a member of No. 9 
Siege Battery, and is a son of Mr. 
Arthur S. Troop.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Seymour Division, a committee was 
appointed to call on the members and 
solicit aid, which will be sent to Miss 
Cora M. Lavers, Grand Patron of the 
Grand Division, S. of T., who is one 
of the sorrowful sufferers from the 
Halifax disaster, having lost her mo
ther, brother, neice and home. •

Services for Sunday, Dec. 16th: In 
the Episcopal church at 3 p. m., in

The

HILLSBURN

Mr, Charlie Eccles left for St. John 
on Tuesday.

Miss Amanda Coates is visiting at 
Granville Ferry.

Mr. Fred Kay spent a few days at 
Halifax last week.

Mr. Ralph Williams, of Bridgetown, 
was in the village on Friday.

A. L. Davidson, M. P., of Middleton, 
called on friends here recently.

Mr. Robert Longmire spent a few 
days at Digbv and Port Wade, recently.

Miss Lydia Milbury, of Litchfield, 
spent the weekend with her sister, 
Mrs. Wallace Longmire.

Wishing/ the MONITOR’S staff and 
Merry Christmas and

AUBREY BROWN, Digby, N 5
Agent for Digby and Annapolis Counties.

i ,

The Domestic Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all Principal Citiee ■
W

December Examination in Round Hill School
ADVANCED DEPARTMENTthe Baptist church at 7.30 p. m. 

service will take the form of a dedi
cation ceremony, in memory of Pte. 
Judson W. Eaton, who was killed in 
action in France, June 
Special music appropriate to the occa
sion will be conducted by Prof. Morse,

find his little daughter, Thco, who was 
in that city attending the school for 
the deaf and dumb. We are glad to 
report that she escaped with only a 
few scratches, although she was 
thrown through a screen door v/hen of Annapolis, 
the terrible explosion occurred, after ; 
which she was taken by her teacher 
to a place three miles from the city, 
where she was cared for until found by I 
her father. We are also glad to say 
that she made rapid p ogress in her 
studies during her short stay at the 
school.

T )

*C 80 ^

GRADE XI 
Eng. Geom P Mat 

Marguerite Bancroft . .80 
Maria Bailey
Henry Reeks .................. 43
Miriam Bancroft ...........

3rd. 1915.Albert Longlcy, Ronald 
students at

Alg.
7778 53 77
7978 70 6775
5670 7975

67 1 68 7738 67
MIDDLETON grade x

Eng. Geom. Arith.
Helen Baxter ...............90
Beverley Robinson 
Audrey Bishop ............. 64

Hist. 
85 «

Alg.
J. E. Slocumb, of Port George, was 

in town on Saturday.
Miss Olive Palmer arrived home 

last Wednesday from Haliifax.
Carmen Moore arrived home Satur

day to see his motlfer who is ill.
Mrs. J. M. Parker, of River Herbert, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. P.

68 78100
78jr/

/Alg. Geog. Sc.
100- 88 62

8263 75 70..57 ' 65
56 79 30 6681

GRADE IX
Draw. Latin Arith. Av. «

8469 85ROUND HILL Grace Ecklin .. 
Louise Williams ..
Thomas t Rice ...........
Georgiana Bancroft
Cyril Reeks ...........
dviin .... .
Hattie Tupper ....

65 8065 60 70
Private Dwight Phinney, of Halifax, Nelly, 

spent a few days with relatives in this Mrs. C. B. Tupper, of Bridgetown, 
place | was the guest of Miss Susie Smith, one

Vernon DeLaney has returned home day last week, 
from St. John, having received injuries Muir Reed arrived home on Wed- 
by falling from an elevator. 1 nesday evening last from Halifax.

Mrs. Jacob Whitman left last Wed- Ho expects to return some time the 
nesday to spend Xmas with her daugh- ; first of the year.
ters in the west. > Principal I. R. Marshall and family.

Private Alfred Spurr, of Halifax, has who reside on Black street, Halifax, 
returned from France, where he has I escaped without serious injury, but 
been serving King and country for j their house was badly damaged, 
over a year. ! pte w F- Whitford jias been re-

Our village has sent the sum of one I ported killed in action. His many
hundred dollars; also 9 bales and a ; friends in Middleton will remember
large packing case of bedding and j him as a junior member of the Fom'
clothing to the stricken people of Hali- j merce Bank of this town some three war MENU FOR THURSDAY
fax. ’ Years ago. , . ______

The many friends of Sergeant Clar- j Miss Pauline, Wright teft on Tues- Hqw ^ gave ^i,eat, Reef and Bacon 
en ce LeCain, son of Col. and Mrs. Geo. day for her home in Plctou. Miss Front Issued
T APiiin nf this nlarp « re clad to hear 1 Wright has made a great many friends ,vr l,,e 316,1 aT 1,16 r rtmTe 18Ml6U
that lie is recovering’from hia injuries | during her stav in town and will be From tile Office of the Food

sorry to see her go but hope for her Controller tor Canada

94 76
98 30
90 67
50 34
37 35

66 59 68 .
91 30 60.5

5869 3l 31
35 30 37.fr
51 AA

VIII
Hyg.

IADES II and
Dr. & Wr. Arith. His. Av.1 Eng

82 75 77549581Ina Echliu.
Olive Bailey .... ’ ... .85 
John Bancroft .
Morris Robinson 
Aileen Reeks .
Clyde Bailey ...................30
Kathleen Bancroft ... .95

85 3244 6390
55 64 517541 60
4Ï0 45 56.59135$61
37 67 51.550r,!> 40
80 48 4 G3030

93A7595

Among ibe Churches |in the service by Rev. Ritchie Elliott 
and Rev. J. H. Balcom. The church 
was appropriately draped with sym
bols of mourning, in the midst of 
which the Canadian and British, flags 
were conspicuously displayed The 
casket was also enshrowded with the 
Empire’s flag and on which were 
floral tributes. The interment was at 
the Paradise cemetery. Much sympa- 

is expressed for the sorrowing 
friends.

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown.WEST PARADISE 1received in the Halifax disaster.
On Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 12th. ; return in the spring, 

a meeting of the Union party was held j Vr- C. M. Hoyt went to Halifax 
in Round Hill Hall. The speakers for | tho first of last week and brought back

with him the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Thomson. Although the home | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomson was quite 
badly damaged, they will fix it up, 
and help to take care of those who hCreamed Codfish 
are left without homes.

The services next Sunday (4th Sun-1 
day in Advent) will be:

Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary’s. Betlcisle, 3 p. m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS 
Bridgetown •

Wednesday—7.30 p. m., Bible class;
8.30, cliuir practise.

Friday—4.30 p. m., Service of Inter
cession on behalf of the war; 7.30, 
Meeting of the Anglican Young 
Peoples' Association.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
St. Mary’s, Bcllcislc, 8 a. m. 
Bridgetov/n, 11 a. m.
At each of these services the Christ

mas Communion will be celebrated.

BREAKFASTThe snow in the woods is two’ feet 
deep, which is something very unus
ual for this time of the year. Some 
of our farmers have already commenc
ed hauling logs and fife wood and re- thy 
port excellent sledding.

It is reported that Pte. James Long- 
ley, one of the boys who enlisted from 
this place, in a Halifax Regiment, is ] 
lying in a critical condition in the Mil-1 Mr. Gilbert Healy is spending a few 
itary hospital at Halifax. We hope to j weeks with his brother, Mr. A. N- 
learn soon of his

Major J. E. Morse, who came home 
with the body of his wife’s brother,
Lt. Harod Balcom, who was killed in 
the Halifax explosion, after calling on Miss.Doris Nealy spent the week-end 
his relatives and friends in this viein- at Lawrencetown, the guest of Miss 
ity, has returned to his duties in the I Lena Foster.
Home Guards at Halifax. ! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall, of St. Croix,

Our school teacher Is preparing a | spent one day recently, the guests of 
for a school concert, to be I her mother, Mrs. Eliza Healy.

Mrs. Frances Grant and daughter, 
Edna, spent the week-end the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balsor, at Brook-

t ; Cornmeal Porridge 
Toast

Milk , Sugar 
Grapefruit Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee
the afternoon were Capt. Chipman, of 
Annapolis; Harry Crowe, Newfound
land ; Rev. John Reeks and Leslie 
Wiltshire, of this place. LUNCHEON

Baked Potatoes 
Indian Bread 

Sugar
OUTRAM Canned' Peaches 

Tea Milk
DINNER

; Irish Stew, Dumplings Tomato Salad 
Graham Rolls

Rice Pudding with Raisins Milk Sugar 
The recipes for Irish Stew, and In-* 

ian Bread, mentioned above, are as 
follows

FALKLAND RIDGE :___
ARLINGTONHelen Mason spent the 5th at Mid

dleton.
The shock of the explosion was 

heard and felt here.
Miss Ha^el Berringer, of Lunenburg, 

is the guest of Miss Luetta Feener.
Mrs. Alfred Layte, of North Spring- 

field, spent the 6th, the guest of Mrs. 
R. Swallow.

Timothy Feener, who has spent | 
some months at Halifax, arrived home

Healy.
Mr. Richard Balsor has been stay

ing the past few weetës with Mr. James 
Slocumb.

edy recovery. Miss May Witham, Clarence, recent
ly visited her friend, Miss Hattie 
Banks.

Mr. Charles Starrat returned home 
bn Wednesday from St. John, where 
he has been employed during the sum
mer. Irish Stew—

The Red Cross Society will hold an Cut stew meat (flank or shoulder)
, ice cream and pie sale at the home of into lVè inch cubes. Put these and 

P 3 ! Mr. Harry Hines on Wednesday even- bones into kett'le. Cover with boiling
Mr. Sam Kaulbach and family, of mg. Dec 26th. All are invited to at- water. Set on the stove. Bring to a 

Hastings, moved into Mrs. Ella Wëav- tend. b”il and the" set back where it will
b j Recent guests at Mr. Christopher simmer slowly. One hour before the

Grant’s were Mr. and Mrs. John Walk- stew is to be served, add salt, pepper, 
er and daughter, from New Bruns- sliced onion, diced carrots and turnips 
wick, and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sproule or any vegetables preferred, and twen- 
and son Aubrey, of Clarence. ty minutes before taking from the fire

add some thinly sliced potato. If too 
thin thicken with a little flour; pour 
into a deep hot platter and serve.

Fof dumplings cook small tea bis
cuits in the oven. Before serving put 
these-on the platter, and pour the stew 
over them.

I/

1
I»

Presbyterian Church
1program

given in the hall in this place on Fri
day, 21st inst. No admission, but a 
silver collection will be taken. Some 
of the local talent of the section will 
assist in the exercises of the evening.

Mrs. Gordon Hirtle (nee Miss Lottie 
Saunders), who has been living in 
Halifax and was there at the time of 
the explosion, has returned to ht 
home. With the exception of a few 
cuts from flying glass, she escaped un-1 of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar- 
injured although the whole window j shall, at Middleton, 
came flying across the room just miss- j We are sorry to report, Mr. George 
ing her by a very small margin. Andrews laid aside from work with

an abscess on his head. Dr. Phinney 
is in attendance.

Much sympathy is felt in this place 
for Mr. Howard Messenger, of Arling
ton West, who received word that his 
son, Pte. Chester Messenger, had been 
killed in action.

At the Red Cross hold at Mr. Wm. 
Bent’s on Nov. 26, the sum of $3.05 was 
received for pies and 75c. for mem
bership. Many thanks to those who 
came from other sections and gener
ously helped.

A pie social will be held in the 
school room on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 27, proceeds for Red Cross funds, 
if not line Thursday evening, the first 

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In fine night following. A cordial invi-
| talion is extended to one and all.

Gordon Memorial Church, Queen 
Street. Pastor : Rev. F. C. Simpson.

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m. 
Bible Class every Sabbath morning at 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 
iv o’clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.3V o’clock.

Visitors cordially welcomed at rjl 
services.

er’s house on Dec. 6.
Miss Marjorie Marshall is substitut- j 

ing as teacher in place of Helen Mas- ! 
on at South Springfield.

Helen Mason left for Windsor on j 
Dec. 10, to enter the hospital for an | 
operation for appendicitis. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Fay Hill.

Gerald Hines and Avard 
Slocumb, of Mt. Hanliyy, spent a few 
days last week with friends in this 
place.

Mr. Simon O’Neal and son, of Milton, 
spent a few days last week the guest

Messrs.

ST. CB01X COVE 1
Mr. Guy Starrat, Port Lome, spent 

last week with relatives here.
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson, Port Lome,

Mrs. Harold Fish spent Tuesday in visited her daughter. Mrs. Joseph Hall,
, on Friday. Ingredients of Tea Biscuits—

Mr Flder Milner of Moreanville Mr. B. R. Hall. Acadia, and Misses 2 cups flour

SïSSs SSiSSSSB: KrEfTaZL wetun
in health parents. . % cup milk, or sufficient to wet un-

Miss Wealthie Hutchinson, of Rox- _ Proceeds of the pie sale held at the Uii of the consistency to roll, 
ville was a week-end guest of her home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall. Indian Bread— 
sister m™ Ira wright K amounting to $3.7» has been forwarded 1 Ve cups Graham flour

Miss Agnes Height of Plvmpton to the treasurer of the Red Gross Soci- 1 cup of Indian meal,who hasten rioting Mto Vtole. ety Bridgetown. Nex, sale will be ^teaspoon soda
Wright, returned hom! Wednesday held at the home of Mr and Mrs. 1 teaspoon salt

Miss Gladys Milner returned home Zacheus Hall, on New Years Eve. * cup molasses
Monday after pending the past few ’ -------------- ---- TT „ „ 1 and two-thirds cups sour milk
months atAhe home of her brother,1 -Men’s Pajamas, Nightshirts, Sw- Mix mnd steam same as Boston 
John, at Morganville. penders, Handkerchiefs, Armlets and Brown Breau.

Garters in Xmas boxes at Lockett’s. : (Recipes by Domestic Science Experts
H i of the Food Controller’s Office.)

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
PRINTED ALE

Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun
day School at 10 a. m„ preaching 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Preaching service at Centrelea next 
Sunday at 3 p. m.

Prayer and praise service Wednes
day evening at 7.30. B. Y. P. U. Fri
day evening at 7.30.

Bridgetown Methodist Church

PORT GEORGE

The past week has been cold and 
stormy ; good winter weather.

A Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to the MONITOR and staff.

Preaching service in the Methodist 
church Sunday, Dec. 23rd. at 7.30 p. m.

The Red Cross meets at the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Sabeans Wednesday even
ing. Dec. 19.

Pte. Guy Furgeson arrived home 
from Halifax with the loss of one eye 
and other Injuries.

9 .

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7.30 p. 
nv; Epworth League, Friday, 7.30 p. 
m. .

Services next Sunday, Dec. 23: 
Bridgetown, Sunday School 10 a. m. 
Public worship, 1 p. m.

Granville 11 a. m.
Bentville, 3 p. m.Minard’s Liniment Cures DiphtheriaCows. \
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